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FOUR YEARS AGO... a
. . -5 :  . • • : ....... . . .. -,... - ’• . ■ . ? . ....

By HARLEY MURRAY
< WASHINGTON — (INS) — Four years ago—on May 17, 1954 

—the Supreme Court, handed down its history7rriaking decision 
striking down segregation of white and Negro students in public 
schools as unconstitutional.

In the unanimous opinion, written by Chief Justice Earl War
ren, the high court declared:

"We conclude that in the field of public education the doc
trine of 'separate but equal' has no place. Separate education-

al facilities are inherently unequal.
."Therefore, we hold that the plaintiffs (Negro families in- 

four states) and others similarly situated for whom the actions 
hove been brought are, by reason of the segregation complain
ed of, deprived of the equal protection of the law’s guaranteed 
by the 14th Amendment."

At that time, 17 states, plus the District of Columbia, had 
segregated schools.

—There is some integration—limited to from three to nine 
districts—in Arkansas, North Carolina and Tennessee, including 
Nashville.

—A substantial number of school districts, but less than
. ' • • ---------- . . . _ . _ .

PRESENT STATUS CITED
Today, four years leter, this is the status of those same 

school systems:
—Seven Southern states are holding firm to their segregate

ed schools, despite multiply legal assaults, and they include two half the state total, have been desegregated in Texas and Dela-
of the districts involved in’the original suit. Florida, Georgia, Ala
bama, Mississippi, Louisiana, South Carolina and Virginia—are 
banded together in "massive ^resistance" to even token integra
tion.

ware. — ‘
—Integration is the rule in a majority of. school districts in 

Kentucky, Maryland, Missouri and Oklahoma.
—Schools are fully integrated in Washington, D. C.
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Graduate From

Registration
BY STAFF WRITER

. NASHVILLE—Plans for a staled 
.wide registration canipaign among 
Negro votcis were proposed when 
11 civic, leaders from all major 
cities In Tennessee held a four- 
hour meeting on Fisk. University's- 
campus, Saturday. .

Z. Alexander Looby, a Nashville 
attomey-at-law, who wras elected 

’ temporary chairman of - the com- 
■ mitttee,'said: “to get people to re

gister and vote Is a major problem, 
much bigger than it appears on the 
surface.”

During the meeting it was un
animously . agreed that:

(1) ■ Each major city and its 
metropolitan area sponsor a door- 
to-door,. Voters registration, cam- 
paign, wlricli ' dliould' start immed 
iately . and continue until the Jidy

g. deadline. - .v.-.-?, ■
(2) Each major city should era- 

ploy a professional campaigner to 
direct the drive, where passible.

(3) The Memphis Plans, should 
be studied and implemented where 
possible. (The Memphis plans re
ferred to is the drive currently being 
carried on by the Citizens Non- 
Partisan- Registration Campaign).

(4) Each city should propose a 
Negro candidate for a state com
mitteeman.

From Memphis, were: Ben ■ G. 
Olive, Jr., secretary of Universal 

. Life Insurance company; Thad- 
dues T. Stakes, managing editor of 
the Memphis World. Hollis Price, 
president of LeMoync College,

Nashville: Looby, M. W. Day 
publisher of the Nashville Glope; 
V. W. Henderson, head of Fisk Uni
versity's department; R. C. Grant.

Chattanooga r R. H. Craig, nt-

Campaign
tcrney-at-law; C. B. Robinson, pre- ; 
•sident- of teacher’s local union and i 
member of the Central Labor 
Un on’s political education com
mittee; and Reubin Strickland, a 
mortician ; who was onco a candi
date for city commission.

■ Knoxville: Williiam J. Robinson. 
Out Of approximately 300,000 po

tential voters it .was. decided that- 
the gcal for the registration cam
paign should be set at approxi
mately 238,000.

The estimated potential voters, 
21-years or oiders for the four 
cities were given as following:

Memphis 150,000; Nashville, 40,-.
(Continued on Page Six)
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DR. W. S. MARTIN

Dr. Martin Loses Battle
With 18-Month Illness

Funeral services for Dr. W. 6. 
Martin will’ be conducted at 2:30 
Wednesday at Collins Chapel CME 
Church, 676 Washington SL In
terment will be'in Elmwood ceme
tery.

Dr. Martin, president of Coll’ns 
Chapel Hospital staff and owner 
of the Memphis Red Sox Base
ball Club, died at the hospital a*. 
.l»:30 Saturday morning .after an 18- 
month illness. He 'was 77.

The widely known physician was

1920hospital superintendent from 
to 1*955, when he was named-staff 
president in recognition of his long 
service to the insti ut'on.

Born ,in Holly Springs, Miss, he 
came to Memphis in 1907 to open 
a general medical practice. After 
becoming. Collins Chapel Hospital’s 
superintendent, Dr. Martin fin
anced it out of his own funds dur
ing a number of lean years.

Collins. Chapel CMtE Church 
(Continued On Page Five)

Powell Urges Group:
Use Your Civil Rights

Of

Lane College’s 
Pres. Kirkendoll 
Will Go To Japan

IC. A. Ktekendoll, president
Lane Cjollege in. Jackson, Tenn., 
hfas made plans to travel to the Far 
Eaet during July aAd, August to 
attend bhe 14th World Convention 
on Christian Education in Japan 
Aaigust. 6-43.

He is cne of six delegates cf the 
CME Church elected to attend.

NEW YORK CITY - Rep. Adem Clayton Powell. Jr., (D-NY), 
main speaker here Saturday during the celebration of the Fourth 
Anniversary of the Supreme Court decision outlawing segrega
tion in the public schools, outlined an eight-point work program 
to revitalize Negro political spirit and kill the growing philoso
phy that "white is right."

Powell’s program, attacking the ! of organized, arid frequently legal- 
thesis that “this is a wlhdite man.’6 ized contempt for ’minoriitaes,'’ call- 
ccunitry of dedicated hypocrisy and I (Continued on Page Two)

•y -
DETROIT, (Mich. The Rev.

Peter R. Shy, Dean of Men at Lane 
College in Jackson, Tenn., and pas
tor of Lane Tabernacle, was the 
second bishop elec‘ed here 
Friday by delegates at the 23rd 
Quadrennial General Confer
ence of (the CME Church. •

He and Dr. Hi P. Murchison, 
former editor of the Christian .In
dex, who was elected Bishop early 
Friday morn’ng will f 11 posts va
cated 'by B’ehops Hamlett and Por
ter who were retired by the Con
ference.

The new. bishop were consecrat
ed Sunday as the Conference-♦held 
in.the ninvl.v acquired $350,000: St/ 
John CME Church here came to 
an end. •
HAMLETT, PORTER RETIRED

Bishops TTarriileftt and Porter were 
retired after the Judiciary Court 
of the church ruled that the action 
of the-General Conference of 1954 
was valid in granting them an ex
tension of time.

Lines were sharply drawn at the 
ninference on whether the two 
senior b‘shops, would be replaced by 
younger men. The Episcopal Com- 
nrttee in a majority report led the 
more than 509 delegates to vote 
for sustaining the law on rette-, 
ment and the election of the two 
new bishops. ,\ . f-

The General; Conference raised; ite 
annual operating budget to $600 000, 
an increase of about 77 ner cent . _

Bishop Shy Is also chairman of 
the Department of Social Science 
at l ane College where he has serv
ed two vears as acting- president and 
ten years as dean.

A native (•teoraiyan,’ iB'f.hop .Shv Is 
a. graduate Of Paine CollcRO in ’Afli- 
trusta. Ga.. and Fisk College in 
Nashville, Tenn He has done ad
vanced work at Western Reserve in 
CWeland Ohio. ’

In another unprecedented move: 
delegates voted to suspend regular 
procedure to change the location 
of the C. M. E. Publishing House 
and general headouarters from 
•T^ckson, Tenn., to St. Louis. Mo. 
tohe church has owned property in 
St. Louis for eight years in prep
aration for this anove.
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LeMoyne College
•Wlhon »LeMoyne college holds 

comirricnceineriit exeroisos Mioriday. 
June 2, 58 stuctenjls are expecting 
to be graduated.

Delivering - Vhe principal speech 
ait commencement will .be Dr. Philip 
W. Wtdenhouse, general seorc.tary 
of tßie American Miss’onary As
sociation, of Now York -City. The 
exercises arc scheduled to slant at 
5:30 pm.

Bacaaliireate speaker is expect
ed to be Rev. Joseph H. Evans, 
paistor of the Church of (he Good 
Shepherd in Ohicago, Ill. It will 
stoiit ail 5:30 pini. Sunday, June 1.

Us
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FROM AN EX-KING AND QUEEN came congratulations to- King 
Frank and Queen Venice, seated.

Adjusting the crowns are the 1957 King Dick "Cane" Cole, 
and Queen, Miss Dorothy Anne Smith of Hernando, Miss.

(Withers Photo)

King And Queen Watch Parade 
Of Cotton Makers^- Jubilee -

Big Changes In 
Foreign Policy

By JOSEPH U. HINSHAW
WASHINGTON (INS) — Vice 

President Richard M. Nixon wil) 
recommend .sweeping --changes hr 
U. S. policy towards Latin Ameri
ca as a result o.f his riot-marked 
"good wiH" ¿¿our.

Nixon wp.: 
trip over tl. 
partment specialists in Washington 
and Ambassadors in the field' to 
appraise the deep seated discon
tent in the area.
NO GRASS ROOTS

The . Vice President found that 
they were not getting to the grass 
roots in Latin America although 
they were well acquainted with po
lite .government people and the so
cial elite of each country.

In a confidential report he will 
deliver to President Eisenhower in. 
the next two weeks, Nixon wil) 
make these blunt suggestions:

—American Ambassadors get off 
i.he.lr comfcn’table seats and" find' 

■“»uU.wJiat "'Is really 'gbirig/on- in
(Continued on Page Two)

/as- shocked during the 
the failure of State De-

DECREE FOLLOWS DECISION
The high court handed down its 

docree of enforcement a year alter 
die decision which, to many in the 
South, seemed ta smash at its very, 
pattern, of living.

The order of May 31, 1956, call
ed for desegregation “with all de
liberate speed” but left up to in
dividual District Coutrs the hand- - 
tag of integration plans on a local 
basis. . ".

In most border states the mixing -¿iy 
of white and Negro students was 
accomplished' smoothly, although 
there was some picketing at schools 
in Baltimore and Washington,.and. 
minor flare-ups in other places.

But in September, 1956, uglier 
dividual . District Courts the handi- 
unlts had to be called out in-cer
tain areas ta Tennessee and Ken
tucky and there were near-rlots ta 

■ some places.
In September, 1957. Central High 

School ta. Little Rock, Ark., admit
ted nine Negro students. Gov. Or- 
val Faubns called out the National 
Guard to block them; President 
Eisenhower-countered by ordering . 
Regular Army units to Little Rock 
and federalized the National Guard 
to protect the Negro students. ' 
GUARD ON DUTY ... . ■■

Eight of the nine are still at
tending Central High School; army 
troops have been withdrawn;- but 
li'-.o National Guard is still Coh 
duty. . I

What will happen next Septem- 
her? Where will the next crisis 
cccur? Many observers, Including 
leaders of the National Association- 
tor tile Advancement of Colored 
People; believe it will be strictly.; A 
legal clash and will be in the vata- 
giinrd state of “massive resistance” 

Virginia.
The high court will decide soon 

—possibly oil Monday—whether to 
let stand a lower Federal Court 
order calling Tor admission, of eight 
specified Negro students to white 
schools of Arlington, Va. —a sub
urb of.,.,desegregated. Washington.,...... -

In addition, Prince Edward 
County. . involved in the original, 
historic case,, is under, court, order 
to begin desegregation. A similar 
ordsr.was hand«t_dowp fo?.Char
lottesville last”Monday,/sixf. final I 
federal decrees are due soon for 
Norfolk .and Newport. News.

—— ---- -—:---- 1------- - -■ *”

Needs In Education 
Discussed By Panel

City-wide citizens representatives 
met at LeMoyne college tast Sait-' 
uirday and discussed . the "Respon- 
sibili'ty In Education” during a 
symposium.

Three speakers in the symposium 
talked c.n tile subjects:

“What Parents Can Do To Im
prove- Educaittai,’’ by Miss Mary 
Mae Simons, principal of Magnolia...

I

School; “Whait cJitlzens dan Do TO 
Improve Eduoaitton," by Miss Eliza- 
batili. Da®g>on, supervisor of Shelby j: 
Gounty Schools;; and “Eciucattanal 
Tocluiiques for Improving Students’

(Continued On Pm.
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BATON WIELDERS by virtue of Tennessee State’s 
Music Department . . . were present at the first 
Annual Bond Festival on Tennessee State Uni
versity's campus, sponsored by, the Tennessee 
Association of Band Directors. Alumni band di- 
rettors, includes (I to r): Charles MacDonald, 

'Chattanooga's Booker T. Washington High; J.
W. Kendriç|$ç, Chattanooga's Howard ..Jjligh;

Jesse B. Winlock, Fayetteville's West End High; 
D.. E. C. Lewis, head of Tennessee State's Mu-; 
sic Deportment; H. W. Young, Kingsport; Edward 
Louis Smith, Aflonla, Georgia's B. Washington 
High; E. R. Caruthers, Johnson City's Langston 
High; and- Emerson Able, Memphis' Manassas 
Junior and Senior High School.

. / '' - ¿-y. - , j .

Youth Turned Over 
To Criminal Court 
On Murder Charge

®i<een-yoar-oM WHWant Tbomas 
of Oakville, wh'o admiUte-H the Maj 
S‘ih knlfe-slayin? of 17-yctir-bta 
Jaimes Mfaore of 3846 Holeman. wji 
not be tried In Juvenile court, nfl- 
ej Judge Sjthtatnis Polk Friday.

Judge Polk ruled that Thomas 
will be tried In crim Inal court If 
Indicted ....----- —. ’---- ZJ
over to tthe crand juay and bond 
liras seit ait $2,000. ' 'ij

Under . the law. code provisions 
are made Tor .trying any juvenile 
over 14 years oi age for capital 
offenses. -T-

Mtoore, who woulj have graduated 
from Getter loiter' this monlth, died 
suddenly alt adjacent Caperville EJe- 
menltairy Sdhttol. after Thomas 1 re
peatedly plunged a knife near tils 
heailt, after Thomas ordered Mkxxre 
from h's parked aiutomobUe. •

The two youths had been con-- 
sidered friends and they “buddled 
abound.” Thomas whs not attend
ing- school. Hie dropped ou:A while 
in the eighth grade alt Oakvlllesv

for -murder. He was bound

IKE’S HELP SOUGHT

• King Frank. Taylor Scotit and 
Queen Venice Louise Starks watch
ed their, subjects wi h glee as thou
sands of them lined the sidewalks 
of Beale Street during the Grand 
ubilee Parade of the Memphis Cot
ton Maker's Jubilee, Friday- nigh*.

Not only did the spectators line 
the sidewalks but they leaned,from 
windows and from tops of build
ings, and from truck-beds

King Frank and Queen ..Venice 
viewed the parade from a grand
stand in W. C. Handy Park. The 
spectacular affair got underway 
with a pre-parade »tribute to Handy, 
father.of the blues.

•Most of the majorettes of the 
parading bandp became dancers in 
front of the grandstand. The dances 
ranged from bop to ballet . 
from hot to cool.

The first band in tfhe parade was 
‘he HarrisonArk. h:gh school. 
Then came Porter Jr high school 
which played the ”®irt.h cf the 
Blues."

Barbara Perry, a sophomore ‘ a»' 
Melrose high school ins pushed 
up to the bandstand atop a Tale 
of cotton. She was handed a .micro
phone and she sw “St. I-nfse 
Blues", while her high school band

accompanied. She was at ¡red in. a 
short black dress.

The Douglass baud was lead 
flown the street by numbers of 
majorettes mimicking the "St. Louis 
Woman" who were tittered in red- 
poika dot “flapper dresses and 
hats, rod stockings and shoes, white 
gloves and long string of red beads. 
They danced as the band played 
"St. I.ouis Blues."

. Master of .ceremonies was Nat D. 
Williams, who discribed the parade 
units as well as in reduced 
dignitaries as they arrived.

Booker T.- Washington ’ 
^hnnl’s band were attired in
green”. - > —. .

M^yor Edmund Orgill arrived 
w th his wife and other ¡guess.

WASHING'7""’(ANP)—The eie-i 
mpnt cf T’toral • southern whites 
needs more moral wnnort in its 
•fight for Negro.rights. This fact was 
stressed in. Washington Wednesday 
when the first appeal for "moral 
pressure from, the rest, of the Na
tion" was made bv a Jewish Civic 
leader f"om Atlanta. The second 
appeal for "religious sanction" 
r ime fr~m a white minister- of St 
Petersburg!!, Flordia.

Orgill Endorsed By
Nashville Tenrtesseah

President Eisenhower apparent
ly will be asked to campaign this 
fall for some Senate and House 
Republicans who have given his 
legislative program considerably 
less than 100 per cent support.

-,1s ■

Mayor Edmond Orgill has re
ceived the editorial endorsement 
from the Nashville Tennessean in 
his bid for governor of the state.

The editorial sa d: “The Clement, 
clique is breathlessly busy try hg 
to plant the impression that it s all 
over blit the formalities/’ The edi
torial commented further, "There 
are some people, of course, who 
are willing to let (Mr. Clement. 
(Gov. Frank Clement )make. up' 
their minds for them ........... ” "So
they stop out to lead the chorus 
for the governor’s' man. praising 
him as the second greatest, thing 
since the invention of the wheel . 
... he’ll Still- be around /if he can 
put his man into the governor’s 
chair and thus extend the life of 
the Clement administration from

six years to an even, decade."
Tlie editorial lathed "it is also 

hard to believe that Che voters of 
Tennessee-after winning their poli
tical independence from one self- 
perpetuating- regrihe just 10 years 
ago, are now going to surrender it 
to a new dynasty:

“Mr. Edmund Orgill is the out
standing man in »the- groups. His 
candidacy' thus receives our en
dorsement and support ... ■ He is 
a man of unquestioned character 
and integrity as even his political 
opponents concede ...' He is a 
capable and progressive public of- 
fic’al as his administration in Mem-, 
phis has demonstrated. He is an 
implacable foe of machine polities, 
as his "whole political record testi
fies?
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•ROM PITTSBURGH, Pa. To MEMPHIS he came oh his "bike", 
Austerna Silverna 51 years of oge, stopped here several days 
to rest before he left by route 51, peddling his way to Chatta
nooga. He said he was not married, therefore he had nothing 
to stop him from "pddling ' ever the country aimlessly.

To earn money for the bare necessities of such trips,’he 
puts his piano playing talent to use by getting a "gig" in night 
spot^ in any town he happened to visit. He has gone on long 
cross-country "bike" trips several times. (Withers Photo). -
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Crisis Causes

36 Protestant

LOANS

which 
hour, 
their

com-
Forcc

to the const.i- 
establishes a 

would limit the 
a student can

it its appar- 
dictators. ." 
more âttcn- 
problems of

4. Úse ciivü rights with emotion, 
fervtor, medication and disregard of 
risks and persecutions; ...-

5. Serve notice to the people of 
■this pity "that we are not going to 
¡tolerate any group of . people sitting 
Outside of our community dictating 
Ito p’s who our candidates should 
he Within our community;”

6. Reject any philosophy of "edu- 
cait'ioi)* gradualism, moderation, and 
go-slow;”

cites high court
only toe U. S. Supreme 

he-said, has not fallen- prey 
philosophy that ”white is.

Wednesday, May 21/ 1958

night ait Currie’6 Club Tropicana nt 
¡the annual "a Night With The 
Sheik’s.”

BY MELVIN GREER

By Martellìi-

SQUARE’S LAST-DITCH 
DECISION PAYS OPE

Partee’s last-seeond decision to 
run for the presidency of the Stu
dent Council for 1958-59 paid off 
in rich dividends Friday evening.

lie not only won the presidential 
seat, but. won it by a tremendous 
margin over Chester Bernard Cade, 
Jr., who had been the only candi
date in- the running for a month. 
The oiicial tabulation, with about 
•half of the ’ student body voting, 
was 141 votes for Partee, 50 yotes 
for Cade.

Neither of the two candidates tor 
the presidency did extensive. cam
paigning.

Sonic 80(i people- jammed Curries 
to wi«t'nc?is the presentations. The, 
Sheik’s -president. Zedric-k Butler, 
is in Jhe background.

•The Sheik’s nexit affair is Tues
day night. June 3 at. Curries. The 
laifitair, -'Posit Graduation” ball is 
slaked on ¡the same night of the

Mental hospitals -.report drop in 
patienta.- -, /■_ < _ ____ ,

THE MODERN MISS. CLUB 
PRESENT DISTINGUISHED 
SPEAKER. REV. S. A. OW1NS

The faculty and student body

By James Bolder

DRAKE IS DEFEATED.................
The victorious Partee ran on an 

independent ticket with Sophomore 
Ollfton Drake, for vice-president; 
and Freshman Jesse Jones for 
chaplain.’.Only Drake was defeated 
on this- ticket;

The defeated Cade was the Stu
dent Council's nominee for presl- 
dtat..Others who ran on the Coun
cil platform were Sophomore Ron
ald Cunningham, who defeated In
dependent Drake for the vice-pre
sidency, J04-TO: sophomore Marvin 
Plunkett,, who lost to Independent 
Isabel, 132-53; and Sophomore Miss 
Frances Thomas who was beaten 
toy Jones for the position of chap
lain. : .,

Council candidates who were un
opposed were Miss Gloria Jean 
Wade, Frank E. Cole, and Leon 
Forster. Miss Wade, a-junior, was 
elected secretary, Cole was elect
ed treasurer, and Foster is- the new 
business’manager. Foster and Cole 
are freshmen.

“WINNER’S SMILE’’ — Above are 
Jlamas Catching, preside-nit of . the 
Counits, 12nd from tout) and .Jackie 
Ua.nig. prcsidcr.lt. of .tihie Zephyr's 
social club receiving awards (gold 
plagues, from Marcellus Jdfifries of 
flhe Sheik’s‘saftral oluto iright) and 
’also barmy Bailey detti"“-;' -

Tine Counts and Zepihyrs recently 
won ftalt place in a .popularity con
test sponsored by .the Sheik's, The 
awards were made tost Sunday

SHE HAD TO ADMIT IT
, LAST SEMESTER Miss Gloria 
Jeyi Wade, “Miss L6Moyne” for 
¡£57-53, went to Chicago, Ill., to 
¿tend the United Negro College 
Fund Conference as student repre- 
sentative from MeLoyne. She was 
escorted by Mrs. Velma R. McLe
more of the English Department. 
. At the UNCF meeting, Miss Wade 
discovered that LeMoyne was the 
only coHege represented which did 
not have a pre-alumni club, and 
Embarrassingly had to admit it 
to other college representatives, 
who had spoken elaborately about 
the many projects that their PAC'S 
had successfully undertaken.

When-Miss Wade returned to the 
■campus ; she and other qtujtents 
acted; upon a suggestion ’by"fie"- 
Moyrie Trustee Member T. R. Mc
Lemore, f.‘ treasurer of . the local 
UNDP, ¿that, LeMoyne organize -a

HARRIMAN, N. Y. — (ANTI — 
A general statement upholding the 
rights of equal oportunity in hous
ing, employment, public accom
modation and education was ap
proved last, week by 33 Protestant 
leaders and commended tor con
sideration to the Assembly of the 
State Council of Churches, which 
meets on June 6. --,

Thc-statement. was prepared at a 
two-day meeting in Arden House, 
sponsored jointly by the rouncil 
and the State Commission Against 
discrimination It held that, any 
denial of these rights "is offensive 
to Christian principles."

"We believe." the.statement said, 
"that men of all faillis share with 
us a common concern for the in
equalities that, presently exist and 
havç a common purpose to eliminate 
these inequalities from our social 
structure.”

The statement also proposed
Preparation ol pilot. projects 

against discriminatory practices, in 
which the council would work with 
Catholic and Jewish groups

.either deep breath,, a long pause, 
and a pH infill ctooke in 9he throat. 
Ahlf| finally like a lathing tliumier- 
bclit from the unknown heavens, 
tile’ "ZEPHYRS” .wiggled off my 
lounge lyWtc 800 pair of J»ndi; 
reared cult with approval and de
light. ’•

Jny-mMdori Jackie Lang, pfesi- 
.ctonit of .the Zcipbyi’s, emerged nTld 
walked' to tihe stage to receive her 
club's award. ;

I ca.nlt bgian to explain the happi
ness that Ihlfd fallen vlofim to hear 
facial lilies. As she received her 
club's award the Zephyr's unleash
ed a m'g'hlty applause followed by 
tihat of the audience. This was a 
sight to behold! SomOlMng that 
will never be ' fcrgwtten.

The presidents of each of the 12 
paiWoipaltftng clubs were awarded 
kilters of "congratulations'’ by 
president Zedrick Butler and Barmy 
Bailey. Receiving letters were James 
R'he. president of .the Turbans; 
Glenda Fay Grear. president of 
■the Jacques; Curtene (Pearson, 
president of the Bon-Dads; Mary 
C'atlierlne Taylor, president of the 
Zinos-Debs; Antes Dixon, president 
of .the Zetas; Maxine Shipp, repre
sentative tor the Bon-Ton.-iett.es; 
Pearl Gipson, president of the An- 
dantenetitis; McCulley, president of 
itlhe Jokers; Carol Laibting, presi
dent of .-the Van-Ddtltes; Charles 
Kitohentaw, representative of the 
Marquettes.
W1IBQ-TV RECOGNIZES EVENT

Thanks to Gene Roper, WHBQ- 
TV newsman, Who telecasted a pic- 
'tlure taken at 'Hire event, on his 
TV nows. 'The picture was beimed 
on Wednesday night and again 
Thursday morning.
WORLD'S EDITOR PRESENT

Thaddieus Stokes, editor and 8C11- 
oral manager of the Memphis World 
newspaper attended 'the Sheik's af
fair. Circulation Manager Smith 
Flemming also was pi’escnt. TOinks 
to tlie Memphis World and staff.

FLUORESCENT AIRPLANES?
--Airliners ..may. soon be painted 
mqre vivid hues to reduce col
lision luizzards in this country's 
overcrowded skies.

Fluorescent orange all-plane 
■paint that Is five times easier to 
see than normal hues Is now under 
test by the Civil Aeronautics- Ad
ministration..

The Air Force said the C-124's 
headed for Germany are part of 
the 63rd Troop Carrier Wing based 
at Donaldson. They will be 
manded In Europe by Air 
Gen. Frank F. Everest.

The heavy carrier aircraft, 
average about 200 miles an 
arc not expected to reach 
destination until sometime Stfhday.

MEMORIAL SfUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Bidlders A; Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years, for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

SENIORAMA DAY AT GEETER
The Senior class of Geetcr High 

School, proudly, presents its an
nual class play. Lille Scniorama. In 
conjunction with all of the good 
presentations., this play promises to 
be the best ever presented. Senio- 
rania is a drama that gives you 
music,’ sports, comedy, prophecy 
and complete entertainment. The 
cast is consisted of the best talent 
in the Senior class. This is a treat 
you would not want to miss. So for 
the moat pleasant afternoon ex
perienced. sec Seniorama Tues
day afternoon, May 20. 4Q5S in the 
school auditorium .

Man.aissas and Hamilton commence
ment exercises and on the night 
after the Melrose exercise.

Seniors firoirn «these respective 
schools have boon urged to attend 
•this event along wilfii the general 
•public. The Bodkcr T. Washington 
ccimncncemonl. which is on the 
night of June *1 iivighl. alter the 
dance> will be expected ait (he 
dahce also. Tire Zephyr's and 
Sheik’s aire co-sponsoring the event.

Air Force spokesman said that the 
movement, is designed to increase 
U. S. troop transfer "capability in 
Europe."

He also conceded that the "exter- 
cise” is not “strictly routine."

There was immediate speculation- 
that the. planes were sent to Eur
ope to stand by for possible evacu
ation of American forces from 
France in the event of civil war.

Military observers pointed out 
that the U. S. could be placed in 
a bad diplomatic position if Ameri
can troops were fired upon or im
plicated in any internal struggle in 
France.

universities-and are in a potential 
position of getting to the masses.

911 -6is ’tour of South America? 
Nijon cultivated the leaders of 
ofTOiion* and the masses. For that 
reason, 'the worried Communists 
laUfichd their all-out attempt to 
spoil his trip.

te administration, expand its 
»£<» program particularly with 
i of opmiou, professor?», stu- 

Itbor leaders and others 
trpri*..e!it. Latin America’s 
ot the future. These people 
'rrenth the principal targets 
1 C’l jununists •

.wh-o buaved many “sinfaiUt” remu.rk.s 
fii'cin many of the miaJe atftidents <>n 
the LWHipus for rirrnning tor the 
otififcc ■ o,f $cc president, proved 
wIjMiL a girl could d° 0,1 a so-called 
Loy’s earn pus.

the 
race, J^artee said he...entered be- 
cau$e' he didn’t like the Council’s 
proposed amendment which- would 
limit the number of offices that- a 
student can hold. However, since 
'this amendment was approved 117- 
28 by.Xthe'studentSr-there are indi
cations, that herbal cease his op
position against it. ’• ........ ...... .

Partee., only said "thank you” to 
the students after hearing the news 
of his landslide victory. His op
ponent, Council Candidate Cade, 
could not be reached for comment..

-ON-
Autómobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

Yoà will Hke our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M.

Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 -P.M.

enjoyed th.e address given by .Rev. 
S. A. Owen to the highest. His 
speech Was timely Interesting, help
ful. and needed in time like tills. 
To substantiate his subject, he chose 
Thilllpians 4th chapter and the R 
verse, and Is‘was understood dnd 
appreciated by all. We find tlicsc 
words true and talent, at Rev. 
Owens possesses to us.
TEENAGER OF THE WEEK

We are proud to present to you 
mu- Teenager of the week. Miss 
Earnestinc La--■ 'J . 

member the 

onf Miss club 
and studcntcouri- „ 

the Vice Pr’esi-' 
dent of the 1I1-.1- 
class. Miss I.i ?
mon is an at- 7®' 
tractive Junior L* 
and hopes some- 
day to become a Mill Lamon 
private secretary. She is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. (Edward Lamon 
of 4760 Tulane Rd;
KOUPLES FOR THIS WEEK ARE:

John Ford aud Willie Pear S’tu- 
mons, Boiuiie Hall and A. J. La
mar.. Bobble -Pierce and C. L. 
Campbell, Carolyn Paylie and 
Foster Graham, IR. o. Pitchford an 
Lydia M. James. Wickard -Bush and 
Dorothy Tuggle, James Williams 
and Annie Currie, Ella Pratdier 
and Roy Lee Swan, Ernestine La- 

. mon and Robert- Clarkr -Minnie 
Echols and Edward Wade.
LONELY HEARTS

GIRLS (
Dcssla Adams, Alma Jones, Helen 

| L, Ball, Wilirna Jean (Norman, Wil- 
,11c Pearl Ttoberston. Georgia ,-Mrx 
Taylor, ixivell Fleming.. G race.. La- 
mon. Bess'e Taylor. Emrria -Jean 
Mitchell. '

By BARCFy.US JFF&IES .-J. '• L '
.With al! the glifler and glamour of fhb annual 'Academy 

Avvaids in Hollywood,: the SHEIK'S-social club in a similar fashion 
presented and awarded the winning clubs in its gigantic popu
larity contest lost S.'Jiiday night at Currie's club tropicana.

¡Same 800. people jammed Curries’ 
ait 'the itnnuiil. "A N'igihit Wiilli-‘Tihe 
Sheik Is” wfifaiT ■ avcnftawiin;g’ every 
■t'a'hle .and occuplng ail passible 
"dvtaaKdrmg room.”

Wiiii’a Bon Bnauph and the Lav-’ 
g.pes supplyinig the mosic, tihe fro- 
liic a:m.an.g the many teenagers was 
hjgih, m€ir<i'jmakin.g was ait it’s peak. 
FiniaHly, iinitormissidn ascended on 
.tih'is joyous evonit. Tworuty miinuites,-- 
iit itock for toe crowd ib clear the 
ftor, an,(j anotoeir 15 before proper- 
ond.er could, be obtotoed.
FIRST PLACE MALE CLUB
. Then ..came toe anhounjcemenit. A 

dcal'.ilily stillness engulfed...the night 
club as Marcellus. Jeftoies paused, 
Book a deep brealhh arid cried out 
lb 4ihe crowd’s saitisfaotion "Cadies 
a hid. gcniblemen, bn behalf of the 
Sheik's social club, it is an honor 
as well as a pleasure to present 
the first -place winning club (Male) 
i-h tihe Sheik’s popularity contest, 
the’ COUNTS.”

•Cot sprang frcini toe-, audience 
a wild, mad anj long applause. The 

’.giaiicity enuipltiing from’ the ’• Counit’s 
.Haiti e was unmatched! It was a 
near RIOT! As James .Catchings, 
.ta’il, well-dressed president of toe 
Ooumte, came, to the stage to re
ceive his club’s award, the ovation 
he received, was that of a viotor- 
ioiis "Spainfch matador. He gleamed 
W’itih unltbld -joy as Marcellus Jef
fries presented hiimi’wiitih tihe beauti
ful first place gold plague. Cbn- 
gratoOiaitiilons Counits - and may your 
reign as “Memphis’ most popular 
social oliuib .be a merry one?” 
FIRST PLACE FEMALE CLUB

Half; of toe. bight’s excitement 
had ticked away wiith toe announce
ment of the winning male club. 
The other haif. had yet to be en
joyed.

lAgiain a deathly stillness con- 
quored ¡toe audience, this- time, 
more- so than before. All eyes stood 
paint blank on toe stage where 
MiirceJlus Jeffries consulted- wiith 
his president, Zedrick Butler be- 
flnre announcing the winner. An-fpBai nahT5Cr hrd hr h rr hh 

AMENDIHENTS APPROVED
The student. body also approved 

three- amendments 
.tution. .. The first 
•point system which 
number of offices 
hold so as' TO affow more st.uden is 
to hold’ offices: • The second in
creases the number of voting repre
sentatives from each class division 
arid, gives all campus organizations 
voting power. No. 3 gives the 
Council, the power to remove vot
ing representatives who are ne
gligent in .attending Council meet
ings.

NEWLY ELECTED- Partee will 
take over' the. duties of Council 
(president in September. He suc
ceeds James Joseph Bishop, who 
wil graduate in June.

Popular and-highly respected 
will- graduate in June. 
G. Arthur Bruce Hall.
by his'fellow students, as is well 
indicated by the numbei- of votes 
he received. Mr. Partee is the pre
sident Of Omega Psi Phi Frater
nity and also the president of the 
jttaidr class. He is also toe life 
guard. for the .swimming pool in 
C, Arthur Bruce Hal.
JOHNNT-COME-LATELY

A Johnny-come-lately in

----- -  7; Break through the ‘'McCarthy- 
I vic- .Wffland blanket of mediocrity;” 
jii a--------- "Communicate regutariy our

oifobloms with the massive bloc , of 
two billion colored peoples through 
out toe world.”

Powell said an Inddolmonlt against 
lively Aimeripa l’or failing to practice 
nowp ¡deipociaey is wrvblcn between the 

1 aud- -hj,n-cs .of rGponts concerning Vice 
i,h-‘ president Nhcoifs trip through the 

■civednidlin American- countries.

BOYS
Paul Tipton. Freddie Williams. 

Lewis T, ...Bradley, .Alpliohsò Per
kins, Hebert Tubker,, Floyd Can
non, Luther Conner, Leroy Lott 
R’chard Brown. Earl WiUianis. 
STUDENT OF THE WEEK

Student of the week is.¡Miss Ella 
Mae Bratcher a member ofi itoe 
11-2 class. She Is a irieinb$r of th*' 
band chorus, .science club. N. H. 
A literatuie club an rdthe mathe
matics club. She atends-the Eman
uel Church of God In Christ'. Her 
ambition Is to become a dietician. 
Miss Pratcher is thè daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucions Pratcher of 
295 Elder Road.
TOP TEN '

Miss Pratcher 
GIRLS

Ijpis MitcheH, Lydia Rtoria’Jhmes, 
Ora Mae Fergerson. ’Ecbble J. 
.Pierce, Minnie- L. Echols, (Mary L. 
Eason, Pearl ’ Isom, Freddie 
•Dockery, Bertha Fanner, Beaulkh 
P’arson. -

most American- Etnhassy personnel 
are able individuals, but that they 
tend to live together too much and 
thus fail to learn the ti-uc feelings 
of toe people.

Nixoii is convinced that. Latin 
America is going through a drop 
social revolution and he believes 
it is -time for lhe U. 'S. to support 
this revolution or else the Com
munists will move in. ‘ x

He does not believe the Com
munists have yet reached the 
masses but he feels they arc reach
ing the people who cbunU-the in- 
tolligensia, labor leaders and the

BOYS \
Cleo. Adams, Ozell Bolden, ESrl 

Ba.Uard, Williapi Dove, Melvin

C. L.-CMnpbeU, Getter,-- - .1 ,ii-.s

Powell Urges
(Continued from Page

cd on^few Yorken's to:
1. Camiwign to get out 

of every Negro group;
& Protect toe NIAACB;
3.‘ Call on the’ press' to campaign 

aigaiipsit"creeping. Eastlandism- that 
has come to our community . . . 
DISREGARD RISKS

WASH-1 NOTON (INS)— The Air 
Force'I ordered a sudden Lransfbr 
Saturday of 40 giant ,t.ransport 
pla^cs-7 capable of carrying ,8.000 
menBf-*Troin the U. S. to West 
G^piany.

The C-124 heacy troop carriers 
left Donaldson Air Force Base, 

: Greenville. S. C.. after cancellation 
| of a scheduled Armed Forces Day 
; "Open <Iouse” air show.
i
I An Air Force statement dcscri’b- 
1 ed the transfer to Rhine Main Air 
I Base at Frankfort, Germany, as an 
I “increased readiness exercise” and 
said "such movements are a regu
lar* part of overall Air Force oper
ation^”. ’

A tight curtain of, secrecy was 
dipped over the operation but an

Court, 
to the 

:|____ ___ v ___ r-igint."
(However,‘he pointed out thait toe 

¡ihiighcst’ tribunal, which issued the 
school desegregation decree four 
yea'll ago, -is wppemted by an all- 
white jury system.

BawcLl also attacked -Negro lead- 
eiTShiip in toe . Nlontli, declaring ft 
"a farce.”. He said. “1 submit that 

! a. voitdess Negro in toe Sotiitii is 
i wonth more Ihtari a boss-controlled 

v-.-ttihg Negro in the Noullh because 
ihc js at least fiflhitoig tor manhood 
nnid we'liaive lost ours.”

He hastened tn point out that 
bombings, inurdens, legalized dc- 
ifiiauce of federal law arc "going 
ItotaUly undliallonged .• . . ” and 
“our voting Stronigito in (file North 
is being completely ignored.*’’

-PAC immediately. This tfas done 
in April. : , •
OFFICERS INST A LLED

Wednesday morning in C.~ Arthur 
Bruce hall, the officers of the, or
ganization ,. which saw President 
Hollis Price. Miss Wade, and Fresh
man Ruifus »Sanders urge support of 
the UNOF- sponsored club.
- President Price lold of tlie acti
vities of ‘ the UNCF. ¡He said .that 
it . has becainc "an indispensable 
thing” and that "1 don’t see how 
colleges could-7 operate -without it." 
LeMoyne is. one of the many col
leges which receives financial aid 
from the UNCF.

President Price said that fifteen 
years ago, the annual budget -for 
LeMoyne was about $80,000. "Next 
■academic- year we will have a bud
get of over $300.000/’ he said. Most 
of this' money will come from -the 
American Missionary Society, foun
der of LeMoyne. the ether from, 
the UNCF, and the remainder 
from private . contributions and 
tuition He emphasized that “tui
tion pays far less ’ than one-half; 
of the total of cest? df operation of 
the college.”
INCREASE SCHOOL SPIRIT

All of the speakers said that a 
pre-alumni club would increase 
school spirit at present and after 
graduation, but especially was this 
stressed by Freshman Sanders who 
explained the objectives, of the 
PAC.

Mr. MdLenwre went into details 
in explaining the duties of the 
PAC officers during the installa
tion. Installed were Miss Wade, pre
sident; Chester . Cade._ yice^presi-^ 
dent: Faye Coleman."-recor-ding-^tF- 
cretary; Pearlig Owens..correspond
ing secretary: Bernice Hightower, 
f i n a ncial seer.etary^—Beverly—Mc^~ 
Daniel, treasurer; Sherry Crump, 
chaplain; and Thelma Townsend, 
reporter.

Other appearing; on the program 
were Waller Elkins. Frajik Lock
hart; Jean Brown. Josephine Isabel, 
Bertha Bradford, Eliza' Young, 
Mary Cole, and Doris Atkins.
TRACK TEAM RETIRES

TRACK TEAM has retired for 
the current- season. The team re
cently participated in th«* SIAC 
meet which was -held in Atlanta., 
Ga... The six-man squad consisted 
of Thomas Wooden. Samuel' Tur
ner, Malcolm (Speedy) Walkci, 
Freeman Roberson. Leon Watson, 
and Walter <Jeepers) Robinson...
Willie Ware-coa rched. ba se.ba 11 
■t ea m. u n d e r the n a tri e 
of . LeMoyne Magicians, might 
be on the way tothe Semi-Pro Lea
gue championship after dumping 
the Memphis Trojans 8-5 (on 
George Wrightster’s pitching» " in 
the Magicians’ first game.
. .RETURNING FOR a visit to the 
cajnpos recently were LeRoy Som
me rset. who is now in the Army, 

‘and Benjamin Poindexter, who is 
now wearing an Air Force uniform. 
Sommerset left Wednesday for New 
Jersey and a . course in electrical 
engineering, r,.and Poindexter left 
Tuesday - for Yale University to 
study the Chinese language. Poin
dexter, former editor of Tlie Magi
cian, did not explaip.. why he was 
being given a course in- Chinese 
but joked, “Maybe tihey’re going to 
send me to China.”
...JUNIOR CLASS BANQUET for 
the seniors Friday night In the New

- Commons was a hit, according' to 
Jr. Class Prexy Spuare Partee

. 'Aippoin.tm.enit or Miiss’ Annie Mc
Ghee ail'd Miss Beulah Paitton, both 
of Hhe J 958 class rit Tougriioo 
Staultoern ÇlwMMn .College, to the 
fhoulity of toe Milwaukee Vocat
ional. and Adulii; Schools of: Milwau
kee, Wis.', lias, been awnoUinced by 
William F. Rnsche. director and 
principal of the schools.. __

'Ihc MVÄ Schools áre made •Jip. 
of five dirifnïct types of schools to 
serve tihe yomig pcicple- and adullta 
who make-u.p the ritudenit populat
ion. They 'aire the jhsitiibuite of tech
nology. the 'áppronibiíce school, the 
a-dullt high school, the continuata on 
schicia! apa the adulit school.' Miss 
MfcGhee and Miss • Paitibon will 
toaoh’ in the Ccmibinuiation School 
which serves’ boys and girls under 
18.

HIGH SCHOOL
IJ- ’ . .

MISS LYNN BUMPER 
Sophomore

F(îtURE EVENTS
CHASIS DAY.- Friday, May 23
VESPER. June 1.
COMMENCEMENT.. June 2-

GEETER HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY takes port in the "Educator's i The program was sponsored by the Eastern Air Lines. Above 
Air Lift Picgram conducted at the Memphis Municipal Airport | is Dr. Joseph Falls principal at Geeter' and his wife, Dr. Montee 
for teachers and acministraiors of Memphis City, Shelby County j Fall$Mw.hp .is.also a faculty, member .and other faculty .members, 
and-Paroachial School-recently.. 9 j ‘

ASSIGNMENT

prcsidcr.lt
iett.es
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MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

BY JEWEL GENTRY

EVANS

TWO BOYS

SPOUCE DEDICATES LIFE TO i vices of his uncle. 
FIELD OF MEDICINE AND TO ______

Geneart Clark toe supejtotendemt ’
of T’<Yirtii4Y nie AffiTi'ir.c snrkU’Pn Jiri Am mn 'entire story..

KNOW YOUR
LIBRARY

HUSBAND’S CAREER
Mrs. Eva Cartman Martin’s Name 
Goes Down In History With
Dr. W. S. Martin’s Brilliant Career

DR. WILLIAM MARTINC 
was named, for his deceased uncle 
and possibly Mrs. Martin )will ar
rive in Memphis today from their 
home in Chicago for Dr. Martin’s 
funeral.

MRS. MARQUERITE 
MURPHY, niece of the late Dr. 
Martin and Mrs. Martin, who has 
spent much of her time since the 
death of her mother (Mrs. Mar
tin’s sister), in Memphis with the 
Martins and her late grandmother.

Mr. and Mrs. Zack Hightower, Mrs. 
Ann ' Benson, Mrs. Marie Adams. 
Mrs. B. F. McCleave and Dr. Mc- 
Cleave, a past King; -A. C. Wlk 
liams and ..his Teen-Towners^.. Mr’ 
Thaddeus Stokes, Mr, Floyd Shan
non, Officer Ben Whitney, Of- 
Miss Helen Heard, Miss C. Heard. 
. . .and Officer Elmo Berkley, 
fleer Jubert Jewel always on hand. 
. . .and a large group of teachers 
from ■ thé city and county . who 
came to see their kids

Other events that took high
lights in the week’s activities were 
parties given. MRS. S. W. QUALLS, 
SR. and her son,

Mrs. Eva Cartman Martin, wife 
of the late Dr. W. S. Martin, 
prominent as Medical Director and 
Superintendent (for 35 years or 
more) of Collins Chapel Hospital, 
will carry on her husband’s career 
as Administrator of Collins-Chapel, 
an appointment that she received 
1955 because of her capabilities and 
her work (as Superintendent of 

. _ Nurses, there) that stands out in 
the field of medicine throughout 
the nation. Throughout the years 
of Dr? Martin’s brilliant career, 
Mrs. Martin (who. Ls a Graduate 
Nurse) has worked by his side as 
a genuinely fatlhful associate and 
companion out of devotion and her 
sincere love for humanity and for 
her late husband.

Dr W. S¡ ( as he was affect
ionately known). will be missed for 
a long' time to come at Collins 
Chapel. Hospital. While his passing 
has saddened the hearts of many, 
.we- can be truly thankful that 
Mrs. Martin will carry on .one of 
Memphis' oldest hospitals. Friend
liness ' and kindness are virtues 
that both Dr. and Mrs. Martin 
have possessed in full measure In 
their work. They have been hap
piest when mingling with . the sick 
. . . ¡Rarely ever get far away from 
Collins for 
Both have ...
(throughout the years) by two 
trade marks 
istic of them. . . .One of those 
quick broad smiles. . . .and' the 
other good words fo . reveryone at 
all times.

Dr. and Mrs. Martin's pastimes 
have been spent with baseball hav
ing owned the Memphis tied Sox 
Base Ball Team and-Martin Sta
dium the only real stadium owned 
by Negroes ih the country. Mrs. 
Martin and her late mother, Mrs. 
Ann Cartman Who passed less than 
i year ago, were always busy and 
the first to be seen when enter
ing Martin Stadium. . . . and Dr. 
Martin, a real. Baseball Tycoon, 
was a familiar figure as he walked, 
around the beautiful imposing 
Crump Blvd. Park with his throe 
brothers, Dr. J. B.—Dr. A. T.—and 
Dr. B. B. who were associated with 
him in baseball throughout the 
years................and throughout
country’s largest cities.

Our greatest memorial to 
Martin will .be in our devotion, 
loyalty and appreciation for Col
lins Chapel and for Mrs. Martin 
whose modesty, loyalty, and dedi
cation to the sick have won for 
her many genuine friends. Because 
of her outstanding contribution to 
the Memphis community she en
joys the confidence of thousands 
who go to Collins Chapel yearly. 
She also has enjoyed the confi
dence,' respect and affection of 
her late husband whom she stuck 
by untiringly during his illness., 
Mrs. Martin, who was a Registered 
Nurse at an early age, did Post 
Graduate work in Nursing at Chi
cago’s Cook County Hospiptal. She 
also attended the Unlveristy of 
Colorado In Greely, Colorado where 
she received her training in nurs
ing education and Hospital Ad
ministration. . Mrs. Martin has at
tended a number of Institutes in 
Nursing Education and Hospital 
Administration held by the Ameri
can Hospital Association (held 
several times in Chicago).

any length of time 
also been known

that were character-

the

Dr.

RELATIVES ARRIVE HERE FOR 
S.

District 
city of 

down-.

Another sad figure who has 
had a close friendship with Mr. 
W. S. Martin over the. years and 
who is saddened by. his passing is 
DR. W. B. WOODS, local retired 
physician and childhqpd frlend to 
the deceased. Dr. Martin and Dr. 
Woods were school and class mates 
at old LeMoyne School and at Me- 
harry Medical College. . . . Dr. 
Woods has been closely associated 
(in the medical and business world) 
with the nationally prominent 
physician way over a half century.

LAST RITES OF DR, W; 
MARTIN

Dr. J. B. Martin, Sr„
. Sanitary Officer for the 

Chicago (with offices in
town Chicago) arrived here early 
Saturday after his brother. Dr. 
W. S. Martin, passed before on the 
same day. The prominent Chicago 
political figure and former Mem
phian, was Just here last week-end 
for a visit with his sick brother. 
Mrs. Martin, Sr„ who has also 
been down several times

■ ■ Spring with her husband and 
will arrive today.

DR. J. B. MARTIN, JR. 
(possibly Mrs. Martin) (He a 
ing Detroit physician having fol
lowed his father and uncles in the 
field of Medicine) is expected to 
arrive today for the funeral ser- I

this 
sons,

an^ 
tend

1958 COTTON MAKERS’ JUBILEE 
ONE OF THE MOST BRILLIANT 
IN HISTORY

With very little noise and bril
liant costumes, band suits, floats, 
pretty girls and dancing girls (the 
famed Cotton Makers’ Jubilee went 
over with a bang this year. . . 
Thousands turned out~ to the pa-. 
rade ón Friday evening that we 
saw from the Reviewing Stand in 
Handy Square..........and the entire
celebration this year was dedi
cated to famed W. C. Handy, for 
whom the Park is named and 
will always be remembered by 
Memphians. . . . Especially as long 
whose death and beautiful life 
as the-St?-Louis Blues and the 
Memphis Blues are played the way 
l)>e High School Bands of Memphis 
played them. . .Bands from sur
rounding territories (coming from 
Tennessee, Arkansas and Mississ
ippi) did their bit. . . .One that 
stood out was the Arkansas State 
College Band directed by Mr. 
Harold Strong, a native of Mem
phis who now resides in Chicago 
when he is not in Pine Bluff. . . 
The Arkansas A. & M. Bartd was 
terrific. . . .Of course Manassas, 
Booker Washington. Carver, Por
ter Junior High, Melrose, Lester 
and Hamilton High Schools stood 
out in a class all to themselves. 
Again Douglas High stole the show 
among the bands and majorettes 
(according’ to the roaring crowd) 
Douglas approached the Reviewing 
Stand to 
Veston. ■. 
stockings, 
chemises 
matching 
jackets

The one and only “Nat" Wil
liams- was M. C. . . . and he is a 
fixture on the show. , . Dr R Q. 
Venson, in his modesty was around 
but stayed back so as not to be 
introduced. . .Mrs. Venson; wear 
ing a stunning aqua taffeta gown 
drove up in a white Thunder Bird 
with Mr. Taylor C. D. Hayes, 
President of the 1958 Jubilee and 
President of the T. H. Hayes 
Funeral Home,

■Attracting much attention was 
the arrival of the Honorable 
Orgill, Mr. and Mrs. Arthiir Halle, 
Mayor Edmund Orgill and Mrs. 
■he whom we call the Father of 
the Cotton Carnival in Memphis) 
and chairman of Parades, and 
several other leading City Officials; 
President of the 1958 Cotton Carni
val. . . .all who spoke compliment
ing Dr. and Mrs. Venson and the 
citzens of. Memphis who have work
ed with the Jubilee. .

Rufus Thomas (Radio personr 
ality and singer) stole the show 
as far as entertainment was com 
cerned. . .Everyone wanted 
know who he was (especially 
this the question of the 
ficials.
THE ROYAL COURT

The arrival of KING 
SCOTT and QUEEN 
STARKS was the real 
of the evening. . . and the climax
ing event was the arrival of King 
Hugli Sprunt and Queen Irene 
Leatherman of the Cotton Carni
val who had pictures with the 
Beale Street Royal Couple. . .and 
Mayor-Orgill.

Mrs' Venson was presented red 
roses (toward the last) by a pretty 
princess.

A few other personalities always 
■seen-at the Reviewing Stand were- 
“Bill” Nabors Housing Man and 
“Sam” Qualls, local mortician who 
directed the beautiful parade. . . 
Mr. Blair T. Hunt, Mr. Melvin 
Conley, a worker for years with 
the Jubilee and Past President; 
Mr. Robert Lewis, Jr., local mor
tician and a past King and Presi
dent with his wife and mother, 
Mrs. Robert Lewis. Jr.; Mrs. R. S. 
Lewis, Sr.. Mrs. Julian Kelso. Mrs. 
Maceo Walker and her young son,. 
Mrs. Rosa Brown Bracy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Cash, Mrs. Venson’s 
mother, Mrs. W. Horton and her 
daughter Mrs. Ernestine Martin...

the motion of the Char- 
. .the girls wearing red 
. . .short red and white 

frock (and the boys in 
white trousers and red

City

to
was
Of-

FRANK 
VENICE 

highlight

GO BY BUS
IT'S CONVENIENT - FAST - SAFE

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

THE MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY CO.
?

™. _..J her son, MR. SAM
QUALLS complimenting the Roy
alty (especially the King who has 
been associated with the S. W 
Qualls Funeral Home for years. .. 
and THE ROYAL TEA given at 
the beautiful Mendenhal Road 
home of Mrs. Clemmie Bosley and 
a barbecue given by the Cotton 
Makers Juiblee, given at the home 
of Mrs. Bosley on Saturday night. 
Mrs. Qualls went all out as she 
always . does when entertaining. 
Mrs. U. Holmes was 'caterer and 
the mfkslve - and beautiful Vance 
Avenue apartment was gorgeous 
with flowers and 'decorations. ... 
So did Mrs. Bosley ilave the ser
vices of caterers.

Two other events that can not 
be left out are; Mrs. Edna Swing- 
ler's Mickey Mouse Group who took 
the show in the Kiddies Parade 
according to the general public. 
Tile Riverview kids are the talk 
of the town.

Much excitement was up and 
people are still talking about Life 
Magazine’s photographer and re
porter wlio stayed on Beale thru 
out tile evening Friday and spent 
five hours, at the South Parkway 
residence of Dr. and Mrs. Venson 
on Saturday. . ..His special, ob
servation was that Memphis is 
only city. In America where Neg
roes have . floats lighted. . .He 
was thrilled by tile performance 
ot local schools and other organi
zations that took part.

Mr. Al Thompson, Southern 
Housing Official ana former 
Memphian was in town from At- 
lonfn Inc, mnalmnol 1—n m-.1I *

eleni, presenting gift; Oralee Jackson, Marjorie 
Loe, and James Williams, club sweetheart. 
Members of club who were not present when 
piciure was made-Ann Kirk, president, Cathee 
rine McKTnley, Correrie Barnes and Bobbye

MOTHER HONORED — Shown in picture
Nancy Goldsberry (seated) who was pleasantly 
surprised by members of the Sputnigettes on 
Mother's Day. Standing—left to right: Mary 
Wiggins, Mrs. Jean Reed, club advisor, Arver- 
line Harper, Dorothy Ann Bradfield, vice-presi-| Bogan. (Photo by Withers)

lanta last weekend—traveling with 
him ..Mr....Thompson was Dr. W.
Beard, Rome, Georgia physician 
and surgeon—Mr. Thompson and 
Dr. Beard were dinner and house 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Julian 
Kelso on Friday.

Memphian Hears Beep 
From Russian Moon

The “beep-beep” of the lost man- 
miade moon ithait Russia hurled into 
space was reportedly heard by a 
23-yeariold Memphis man, who is 
.’ibuidyiiinjg to become a “ham rndip 
operator.”

Sylvester Bultler, Jir., of 8066 
Johnson Ave., told tihe Memphis 
Wbrld he picked up the. satolites' 
beep-foee signal about .5:25 p. m. 
Friday while he was monitoring Iris 
20 megacycle frequency MO-88 Na- 
tioni&T’Short Wave set.

Buttiter who operates a radio and 
TV repair shop ait 1252 Johnson 
Ave., said he ¡picket up the signal 
oif the either two Riussilan satellites 
in a similar manner—while listen
ing to shicalt-wuves in prepamtton 
to becoming a He has been
"listening” about two years.

Porter PTA Holds 
Final Meeting Of 
This School Year

Porter PTA will hold the . . 
meeting of the school year, Thurs
day, Mlay 22, ait 7:30 pjn. in the 
CBietarta..
. Financial reports and reports of. 
delegates to the recent State Meet
ing in Jackson wiH be given.

The president, Mrs. Lula Deaner, 
ls urigiing all -patents to be present.

M. N. Conley and Mrs. O. S. 
Shannon, .principals are grateful 
floir the splendLj cooperation and 
suppont of the parents in meeting 
Hie school needs during the year, 
said the president.

last

Lester Players Guild . 
To Present 3-Act Play

•The Lester Players Guild, a dm- 
mafife- orgairizaiticn—made, up of 
s'vdenlts of the senior high school 
departmenlt of Letter- High School 
—presents "Lights Quit,” a comedy 
in (three acts at (the School Audi
torium, 2946 Mimosa Avenue, Wed
nesday, May 21, ait 8 pin. The pub- 
lis is urged to attend.

AMERICAN RED

ANNUAL MEETING

Parents
New

Are

Memphis

MAY 10-58
. Mr. and Mirs. J. C. Stevenson Jr.. 

1004 Meager, sun, J. C. Stevens
Mr. and Mrs. David Crayton, .108 

W. Trigg, daughter, Judith Ann
Mr. ánd Mrs. Eddie Hamilton.

545 N. Seventh, daughter, 
Alice

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sanders,
i 2242
.’vonne
■-Mr. and Mrs. Louis R.-Walker, 

2952. Forrestj daughter, Glenda Fay 
Walker " ........
• Mr. and. Mrs. Arnett S, Hirsch 
H, 84 Angelus, son. Artiest S, III,-

■ Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Johnson 
Sr., 1517 Davis, son Andrew Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Blackwell, 
1547. Willis, d-augher, Carolyn Fay 

Mr. and
215 Driver, 
MAY 11-58

Mr. ant7 _____ ___________
2978 Princeton, daughter, Beverly 
Yvonne

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney D. Brown, 
5528 La mar, daugjliter, Louise

Mr. "and. Mrs. Ernest T. Carr, 
35(10 Weaver Rd., son Richard

■ Mr. and Mrs. Lester O'Neal. 393 
Foote Park, daughter, Beatrice 
Lorain e

Mr., and Mrs. Walter L. Howard
Jr., 553 N. Fifth, son. Walter L. Jr. '

Mu. and Mils. Van R.. Maxwell, 
1095 Pearce, son, James Anthony

Mr. and Mi’s. Burl C. Richard
son, 755 N.-Montgomery, son. Jere
miah

Mu. and Mrs. Ernest Jones, 371 
Sand arson, daughter, Eileene Helen

M9 . and Mrs. Emtroy Askew, 1434 
Men vger,. son, Tony Scion

Hi., and Mrs. Henry Jbnes, 
3774 Boxtown Rd., daughter, Bar
bar a Ann

3 tr. and Mrs. Sylvester Wooten, 
4ÍJ Hill daughter. Carolyn Ann 
MjIY 12-58

¡Mr. and Mirs. Richmond, C. Rad
ge .’3'1448 Menager, son, Calvin Leon 
M enager, son, Calvin Leon

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Washington, 
3(¡4 S. Fourth, (laughter, Mary

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fragher, 
TÍU4 Patton, daughter, Regina! 
Wflanltta

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Frison, 64-1 
11. Decatur, daughter, Evelyn Vir
il inia

Mr. and Mrs. Anbury Taylor, 943 
'Bingham, daughter, Cecelia Marie

Mr. and. Mrs. Hilliard Dewney, 
T232 Capital, son. Samuel

Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. Seldon, 1499 
IBuntyn, daughter. Charlotte Fay

Mr. and Mrs. Roy K. Briggs. 2544 
M ’arren, daughter, Janice Lynn

Mr. and Mil’s. Jessie L. Threatt, 
9490 Ledger, daughter. Belinda 
Diuellla
MAY 13-58 ,_

M’r. artd Mrs. Lewis Wilton;- 4016

Mary

Howell, daughter, Clarice

Mrs. Earnest Hillman, 
son Frank James

Mrs. Mliton Winston.

Use It Or Lose It
By Rev. LOUIS LYNOM

PRAYEh:
Text: Lord, teach us to pray”. Luke 

11:1.)
The Prayer Rriom In Hie United 

NbiTiK’ns bU'ildiing: .js._ a ..place .where 
’men seek God in prayer. One of the 
blessings of prayer is that ill- brings 
tn us resouii’es fiom the other 

(he 
this

and they applied to the hoard again 
as busbany and wife and were 
granted the privilege to gb.

They - healed ’ many sick bodies 
and souls and did well until a half
bread oanadban, Joe Lewis came 
across, the border anld -taken -in . by 

•■■She.- qtSitorgmies.' whq^paiscjied the 
m’nd^-of Wie■ juHfa-hs-'against "Dr.

„ “■ h. n _ih. '.Wihitrnan'■ahdJhis-wife Narcissa,- .miles over the Rocky Moun-ains . murderedand walked into Saint Louis. J*■
Ge“«-.! C’»rk. simerintendent 1 ASted J»py_ M ORUHAOEKB
of Lidiiams Affttfrs, showed iriem rhe 
slgihits. of tihe eftty any presented 
the,m u4j-'h glint's, as they were. n.bouf 
to leave fcr-their h^mes in Oregon 
one of their Chief . "No Hirns 
on His Head,” declared to the 
General in the idiom of his people:

My brothers sent me to .get the 
wfriite mian’s Book of Heaven. Yon 
n;i?jke niiy feelt heavy with the 
burden cf gilfts . . . but the book 
is noit among •them.”

When. he told . his story about 
people who were blind spirWually as 
well as physically and their desire 
•to know the Book that- it aught them 
the white man’s religion, ill was 
circulaited. 'and a. girl, Nhrcassa. 
PrertliLss, who was teachii'n« physicas 
in_ Miss ■ williaird's fashionable • 
academy, wrote to the Presbyter
ian Church and offered her serv’ce 
to g'o tio ¡the Indians as a Mis
sionary.

The aiithiorttiies were shocked to 
hear of an unmarried female to to 
cult as a mi&<<Snainy. Lailer she was 
nunmied to a doctor who wanted to 
be a missionary to the Indians

Do you know what it means to 
be a Crusader for God?, Do • you 
know’ what it means to be a 
Mlapt’JT? If not, please call by your 
library and get’ a ccpy. of our book 
this w’eek and read about ’Narcissa 
Whi’itiinan, a Martyr on the Onjan 
•Tralli as-found in ■ Chapter eleven.

In the "spring of 1832, four “Flat
head"-Indians-traveled a thousand

DROWNED
IN LAKE

laikeview, dailgilter. Cynlliiii Renee
Mr, and Mrs. Jessie J. Hunter; 

1987 Çorry, daughter, Helen Phllis
Benson, 
B'jnita 

Montgo- 
Al-

and MrK. Otis D. 
Ca stalia, daughter, 
and Mrs. Alberta D.

son,

Mr.
1885

Mr.
mery Sr., 289 W. Person,
bert D. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Lane, : 
Gaston, daughter

Mr. and Mrs. T. I. Mitchell, ' 
E. Georgia, ..son, Thomas Zenora 
'Mr... and Mrs. Enimit Rodgers, 
178 W. Person, son, Patrick Lynn 
_ Mr... and Mi’s. Walter^AskeWv 578 
St. Paul, daughter, Ángela Denise' 
MAY 14-58

Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Freeman, 
1206 Brookfield, son, Sheivy Lee

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Bobs’Sr., 
1222 Argyle, son, Phillip Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Penn Brown, 800 
B. Ioka, daughter, Carolyn Denise

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kerr, 2180 
Rile, daughter, Janice Sue

Mr. and Mrs John Brassel, 475 
Union, son, Don Hosea

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cohen, 1319 
McNeil, son
• Mr. And Mrs. James Beauregard, 
1885 E. Person, son, Karl David

Mr. and Mrs. George Vaughn, 
1(297 Barbou, daughter, Sharon 
Denise
MAY 15-58

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Seals Sr., 401 
Ashland, son Leon Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewrt Taylor, 612 
King Rd, son

Mir. and Mrs. Joe Mason, 788 A. 
Austin Mall, son

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Lee, 
Amaden, Syvleen Diann

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Babo, 
Sax Rd., son, Amos Wayne

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bell, 
Clarksdale, daughter, Cheryl

336

695

2784

rewcuraes ...... ....... _ —.
In rumble us to cope with 

probi en i» anti diULcuììiiies of 
WGi’kl.’.

We kH-.)w thun. iMuyer has 
ddttVtphJir.s. We must become 
loi. mí of person 
ûjm! live Wie kind 
of person lives 
Wiialt will iMoVkle 
the right a' lju.-s- 
phere fpr prayer. 
We must have 
Rimili Ji’.mle for 
God’s mercies 
and be eager to 
nlke acknow
ledgement of His 
blessings. w e 
must rule out of 
heaiits; as weíías"0uit;-ef-O'UT'’wòi*lds, 
any spihrjt oÇ;"seîÉi^ness.

Our prayer muéi “'b^zHÇc.ompani- 
e¿. by -faikh. h^hd. ' iQ^èr-Atoye all 
we must be willing that His will 
slhali be done.

The'”’'disciipl Ines—of... -prayer need
nJCit diLscouragb us. we mußt have 
but to remember low great is that

ila 
tùie

CHICAGO.—(IN'S)—The bodies 
of two small brothers were recover
ed Monday from the Sherman Park 
Batoon on Chicago's far South 
Side.

The boys—Wayne Scott, eight _ 
and his six-year-ol^ brother. Dairy 
—neither of whom could ewlm, ap
parently drowned by accident, 
lhey were last seen fishing from 
Um* banks of the Lagoon around . , 
noon yesterday.

'Illic boaiea were recovered by 
Count Guardsmen wlio iiad search
ed the Lagoon with grappMng hooks 
since dawn. They were found Ln 12 
feet of water about 15 feet apart.

Pidive said the younger boy’a 
body was entungile^ In his» fishing 
line. They speculated than he feel 
into the wafer and that his brother 
jumped Ln (a).save him and both 
drowned.

Wayne and Lurry were taken to 
the far South Side Park at 11 am. 
Sunday by their father, Walter (of 
4924 S. Racine Ave.). He left thehi 
to fish alone. Returning 2 1-2.. 
hours later, Scobt said. he could 
find no trace of his sons.

Scobt scoured the surrounding

•dM'rie grace than, our heav-
emly Flaithêr to liisteh and gtive heed 
to thé woakesit. of ufc.

When mullions, as wtdl as in - 
dividi mils, engaige in jwaytir, they see 
‘Hl ntiw heaven and it new eur'.h". 
Ôikïe TU» mas Carlyle wiurte: "Bray
er is and remullís the native and. 
denpCiSit- impulse of the riJnl of man.’ 
In miiW,’-prayer reiprfse.nts the 
si-'xi’l of rel-lgi’on. lit is an inborn 
tomipii'l.sil'on. Prayer asknowdedges a 
ppwfij- irat <if ourseilves bait beyond 
ourselvesr Atoraililaiin. Lincoln raid: 
"I have been driven, many times to 
my knees by tùie overwhelming 
convild iitori that I liad nowhere else 
to go; my own wilsdoni and tha.t of 
all around me seemed, insufftoient 
flV'dhe-döyr Mr.v.dcind never out- . . _________ _
grows -the nee^ to pray. It is th.e-/area for eight hours before report-

3064

2204 
Ann

Mr. and Mrs. Que McFarland, 
693. Ayers, daughter,. Particia Ann

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tate, 335 
Vance, daughter, Terry Denise

Ml.t and Mrs. George Tuggle, 
5265 Park, daughter, Lenora Lea 
Mir. and Mr$. Earnest Gardner, 816 
Speed, daughter, Sandra Gail

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Moore Sr., 
1340 Texas, son, James Edward 
MAY 1G-58

Mr. and Mrs. George Jones, 3015 
Calvert, son, Bobby Wayne

Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Darden, 925 
Arkansas, son, James Edward

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tatum, 1986 
Rile, daughter, Valencia Ann

Mr. and Mirs. Woodrow HaggetL 
270 Gutherie, son, Richard Lee

Mr. and Mirs. Raymond Reed Sr., 
880 N. Front St., son, Raymond Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Taylor 
Pauline Crl? son, James Roger

Mr; and Mrs. Ernest I. Walker. 
1484 Gill, daughter, Cherly Lynn k

Mr." and Mrs. John Starks, 1063

Jackson State College 
Program Wins Friends

Wlt’h Jess than two 
maini ng

The 41st annual meeting of the 
Memphis-Shelby County Chapiter , of 
the American National Red Cross 
hlas been scheduled Tetr 7:30 pm. 
Tuesday, May 27 at Idlewild Pres
byterian ahurehb Menis Fellowship 
Hall, 1750 Union Ave.

Featured' speaker will be Rear 
Admiral Fitzhugh Lee, chief of. 
Naval Air Technical Training Cen
ter.

Awtads of Merit will be preserv
ed prior to the main address. Mil rsac 
will be supplied by the U. S. Nailya. 
Admiral's Band.

Presiding will be George W- Grt-

weeks re- 
maini ng in the 1957-58 regular 
schoc i tern i. Jackson State College's 
■rejuv enateci intermunal program 
con jnues t o win friends among 
stu- Fnto and faculty alike.

< j «anized on the belief that 
“F nery student in the College 
si a uld have an opportunity to par- 
t'«'.pate in recreational activities 
' .u .table for his needs and. interests," 
it e program-provides an opportun- 
II y for them to develop skills in and 
w nd an appreciation for recrea- 

it .tonal activities to be carried into 7 later life.
The program is under the direc

tion of Mir. Lucias Mitchell who 
stated recently that: “The varsity 
program in athletics only meets 
the needs of a very' small percent
age of our students. We are anxi
ous to see this program function as 
it should. To have real meaning, 
the program must serve a large 
■percentage ' of our students.”

Volleyball, softball, tennis, bad
minton, archery, and folk dancing

Folk dancing is scheduled for each 
rhursday at 7:30 p. m. Volleyball 
.s restricted to male ^participants 
although some female -students 
aave expressed a desire to play.

The Raggedy Rangers/ managed 
by David Johnson, won the valley.- 
ball tourney. Members of the vic
torious • Rangers are Harrison Hal. 
Georgy Bell, Billy Joe Jones, Hylon 
Adams, James Miller, James Bar- 
field, and Harry Tilman. The fa
culty had a volleyball team and 
went to the semi-finals.

Wednesday, April..30, marked the 
beginning of the softball league.

der, Ctatrman of the local ctaptec. are all included, in th¿ program.

Owen College Choir 
In 3rd Annual Concert

The 21 Voice Choir of Owen Col
lege, under direction of Mrs. Doro
thy Taylor Graham, will present 
its third annual “Moments Musi
cal” concert in the college audi
torium on Thursday evening, May 

.22, at 7:30 p. m. The public is in
vited to tills freg concert.

N. Seventh, daughter. Anita Elaine
■Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Starks. 950 

N. Sixth, daughter, Difine

lrighert oot the huiman mind arid 
heart can perform.
- < We ouglhit never tio .linriit prayer 
to memento of miseity.^-.-:,.. - When 
priri or. poverty grasp hold of jjs,.. 
nor ‘s. priayer an oblig®itiöh. I>t isra 
privilege, an opportn’.irility for friend
ship with God. cbnittniunion wi<h 
God .Milts’ the pressures of daily l’fe, 
and He becomes .vivid anci red! to 
us. The life of Jesus was full of

I urgent prayer.

Ing to police that the boys were ' 
missing. Same 60 policemen carried 
on an alljjlght hunt for the boys.

It still was unexplained how the 
two youngsters coulj have fallen 
into the water and drowned while 
scores of other Mother’s Day 
fishenmen and strollers were near
by.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE !! 
YOUfl SEMI WEEKLY MEMPHIS WORLD (FIRST WITH THE 
HEWS) MAY RE OBTAINED BY VISITIHG ONE OF THE OELOW 
LISTED PLACES:
Central Prescription Shop No,
550 Vance Avenue

Little Inn
1318 DUNNAVANT

Cade’s Barber Shop
523 Georgia Avenue

Davis Bros. Sundries No. 1
1447 Florida Street

Gillian Sundry Store
898 Florida

Unity Cash Grocer No. 9
1679 Kansas Street

Golden’s Sundry
2533 Park Avenue O. Mound

East Side Sundry Store
284 Tillman Street

Phillip’s Pharmacy
793 N. Claybrook

Westbrook Sundry Store
718 Wells Avenue

“ Alexander’s Sundry Store
387 Leath Street

Rächelle Book Store
South Parkway

Wyatt’s Hat Shop
314 Beale

Mc.Gowen’s Sundry
Vance and Fourth

Larry’s Sundry
(Beale Post Office)

Triple A. Sundry
Hernando & Vance

1 Magnolia Sundry
2037 Boyle Ave.

Buddy Grocery
3060 Chelsea

TP . •

Thompson Sundry
543 Mississippi Blvd.

Lay’s Pan-AM
Crump Blvd. & Mississippi

J. A. Ewing Service Station
Mississippi & Alston

Mitchell Sundry
Carnes & Dallas O. Mound

Bea’s Sundry & Grill
639 Vance Avenue

Service Drug Company
675 S. Lauderdale

Ford Studio
1335 Florida

Davis Bros. Sundries
1246 Florida Street

Magnolia Sundry Store
2037 Boyle Avenue

Bungalow Sundry Store
3092 Chelsea Avenue

Drug Store
Avenue

Sundry Store

Strozier’s
2192 Chelsea

Klondyke
1293 Vollintine Avenue

Hill’s Barber Shop
317 Ayers Streel

Pantaze Drug Store
Hernando and Beale

King Cotton Sundry
Linden and Hernondo

Handy Park Sundry
2339 Park Avenue

Suarez Pharmacy
1098 Thomas Street

Central Prescription Shop No. 2
Mississippi & Walker

BETTER STILL: WHY NOT ASSURE YOURSELF OF RECEIVING 
THE WORLD REGULARLY BY TAKING OUT A HOME DELIVERY 
SUBSCRIPTION? 1 YEAR, $5.00; 6 MOS., $3:00; 3 MOS., $1.50. 
Make All Checks, Money Orders Payable To Memphis World, 546 
Beale.
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Read Out Of The Democratic Party

By LOUIS LAUTIER

B •—MEMPHIS WORLD Wednes<iJy?^'y 21, 1958 Grandfather Watches

Powell Pleads Innocent
To Income Tax Evasion

8y JAMES L. KILGALLEN
NEW YORK — (INS) — Rep. Adam Clayton Powell, Jr., (D.), 

N, Y., pleaded innocent Friday to an indictment charging in
come tax evasion for himself and'his wife, Pianist Hazel Scott.

Federal Judge Edwarj , Weinfeld 
set June 16 as the date fop a hear
ing and released Powell in ltfs own 
recognition without ¿bail; The de
fendant will- be--allowed'“^''-t-ravei 
anywfhere necessary ,jp connection 
with his congressional duties.

Powell. who bolted the Demo
cratic painty in . 1956... to .„support.

. Presidenit Eisenhower, characterizes 
tire indictment as .“obviously ¿per
secution.”
- In ‘ tine • three-count indictment; 

' / he is accused of aiding in‘ the pre-
. panation of- a false income tax re
turn for his wife, underpaying taxes 
and filing a false joint tax return

About 300 supporters of Powell 
were in the cduntrpom when he was 
arraigned. According to Powell, 

■■'.many of them are clergymen— 
members of the Baptist Ministers 
.Conference. Powell is a minister of 
the Abyssinian Baptist Church in 
Harlem.

• Powell was represented in court
• .by Edward Bennett Williams,, a 

prominent lawyer of Washington, 
D. C.

After tile arraignment, Powell 
went _to the pfe^ti^ni.dir’ti-ie- fed-^, 

; erai “buHdiii&ja^
porters. He told. tinfem his unite, 
Hazel; is now in Europe on a con

cent pour and will remain abroad 
eighteen months-more-to take ad- 
vanta.ge-of:the.incqm-e tex laws.
SEPARATION ‘‘FALSE’’ ' .. ...

He-cliaracterized as• “false” -a"“ re
port that ¿there is a legal separation 
between him and his . wife. He de- 
clarea ?<>tihere.„is no such agreement, 

...written“ or orai.” •
Powell said his son, Adam Clay

ton Powell . HI, eleven years old, 
known as “Skippy,” will go abroad 
to • stay with his mother and . will 
not return for a year.

Thé New York Congressman in 
his talk with newsmen branded 
Tammany leader Canmiine G. Des
apio “a liar” for declaring he no 
longer is a- Democrat. Thursday 
Powell .was read out of the parity 
by Taipmany. district leaders in 
Harlem. They gave as their , reason 
his suppant. of Mr.- Eisenhower in 
1956.

| BECAUSE I AM A NEGRO
“I was purged by Desapio be

cause I am a Negro and Negroes' 
live on plantations,” Powell said. 
“Thank God, I tam rid of Tammany. 
I will run for re-election as an 
Independent Democrat.”

_ pesapibf infoiimed itfliat Powell 
a’ltn^as an Independent, 

said “the .regular organiz.Ll.ioa will 
Ix-at any opposition.”

Kansas City Integrates
Fire Department Personnel

KANSAS CITY, Mo., - tNNPA) - 
The Fire Department of Kansas 

. City Completely integrated its per
sonnel here Tuesday.

The move, which integrated 75 
colored firemen . into the 680-mah 
department, -went, of smoothly 
vzith no incidents.

Fifteen colored fireman, who had 
the rank of captain before the de
partment was modernized, this 

.. week, retained their positions, some 
in charge of all-white units..

Before • Tuesday, there were five 
all-Negro stations. Now there are 
none Because of the small number 

..of; .Ntgro fireman, heiwever, there

SKINNY?

stin remain a few all-white units.
The firemen , work 24-hour shifts 

living, sleeping and eating together. 
ECONOMY MOVE

Curtis. T. Thatcher, five director, 
and Edgar-Grass, fire chief, said 
the move was strictly an economic 
one.. •

Thatcher pointed out. that in a 
recent captain's examination, the 
top 13 men were colored. But the 
department needed a captain • for 
one of the white stations. "There
fore”, he said, “the 14th man on the 
list, a white person, got the job 
although he wasn’t our best man”.

In integration, ‘colored - firemen 
are^jiow serving as captain-of-'all- 
white crews and whites are captains 
.of_ all-Negro crews. White ¿nd 
colored captains have mixed crews.

Objection to the new policy has 
been negligible.

WASHINGTON. _ (INS) — « 
two and a half year old gir] was 
beheaded^ and mauled by a lion in 
horrified 67-year-old godfather 
struggled with the huge cat to save* 
her. .

Police identified the child as 
Julie Ann Vogt, of Chilliwack, Brit
ish . Columbia. Her grandfather, 
Harry Jackson, also of Chilliwack, 
attempted ’ to wrest the girl from 
the big cat's grip; but the lion tore 
Julie Ann through the bars, dc- 
capitalting her.
MAULED THE BODY

Thé lion, “Passion,” and a lion- 
e,sis, "Princess,-” then. mauled the 
•body • until Zoo keepers went' into 
•the cage anj separated the two 
beastt-s from tlheir victim.

Police said the girl ■ toddled past 
a barrier outside : 'the lion - house 
and crossed the eight .feet to the 
lion cage after passing three- other 
enctosures occupied by big cats.,

The chilly approached the lion 
and was smutched screaming from 
•the ground and against the bars- 
of 'the cage as her grandfather 
leaped to her rescue.
CAUGHT BY HEAD

Jackson, police said, gripped the 
dhilj by her head -u^iije ■ the lion 
tore at Jiêr body. The lioness also 
grasped the child’s body and the- 
girl’s head was ripped off during 
the melee.

[ Dr. Theodore N. Reed, director 
I qt yhe Zoo, said the lions were 
!■ abolît<lo be fed when the tragedy 
occurred. - He said .the lion house 
had been closed “for the time 
being.” Reed declined to say 
whether ,the two big oats would be 
shot.
INTO DEEP SHOCK

After Jackson’s- unsuccessful ef
fort to save his granddaughter, he 
went into deep shock and was 
rushed to a hospital.

Jackson laiter was -sent to the 
home of relatives in Washington 
whe.re he was under a doctor's 
care, police said he was unconscious 

shock and sedations and had 
suffered "two heart attacks.”

The child’s .parents’ names were 
given as Margaret, 22, an^ Ben 
Vogt of Chilliwack.

Offôoiais declared that' the fatal
ity was the first from animal at
tack at the Washington Zoo. Police 
said à man had been severely 
clawed- by an ocelot several years 
ago, but. had recovered. •

Àhe W^Lshlrigiton- Zoo- F^id^.y - as 'her- xs*?

SUMMIT CONFERENCE OF NATION'S LEADERS Eisenhower, center. William O. Walker, Cleve- 
:IN WASHINGTON—Mrs." Daisy Bates ' of Little lend president of National Newspaper Publish-. 
Rock, Ark. uses two hands to greet President ers Association.Rock, Ark. uses two hands to greet President

"Answer To An Angry World". ........ ..................... .

Moral Re-Armament Force
Tribute, Thanks At Hi

New Suit On
Miami Golf
Course Filed

(INS) — A new 
Miami’s recently

Amazing New Easy Way 
PUTS ON POUNDS 
Inches, Firm Solid Flesh

Women, men and children who are skinny, thin 
»nd underweight because of poor appetite or poor ' 
•atirig habits should try WATE-ON, the latest 
discovery of modern medical science. There’s no 
cramming with sugary mixtures, no fishy oils, no 
overeating. Yet cheeks fill out. neck and bust-line 
gain.. .-arms, legs, thighs, ankles, skinny under? ' 
weight figures fill out all over the body. Take 
WATE-ON ...either Homogenized Liquid. Ernul- 

------ -sioft.pr the new condensed food. TABLETS...
»nd in normal health you, too. may quickly gain 
5—10—20 rounds ana more so fast it's amazing. 
WATE-ON is loaded with concentrated calories so 
prepared.-as4o be far easier to be used by the 
system in building wonderful body weight. Als4 
WATE-ON Is fortified with essential vitamins and 
islneralt and other body nutrients.

Wate-On Is Healthy
Besides putting-on weight, WATE-ON makes lor 
bettet digestion of tats, improves the appetite, 
gives quick energy, guards against fatigue, sleep
less nights, poor endurance and the low resistanco 
which often accompanies underweight. Very im
portant, WATE-ON Emulsion helps clear the blood 
ot the excessive cholesterol. If underweight is due 
to disease t8ke WATE-ON under direction of your 
doctor. So don’t be skinny... get WATE-ON 
Homogenized Uquld Emulsion or WATE-ON Cun. 
densed FOOD TABLETS today. Only 13 at oiug. 
gists. Put on weight fast this easy healthy way w 
money back. Ask for WATE-ON

ON

MIAMI, Fla. — 
legal battle over 
integrated Municipal Golf . Course 
took shape Friday with the filing 
of another suit, sponsored by the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People.

The new action charges the city- 
1 eased the clubhouse to a private 
operator “in an effort to circum
vent” a federal court order which 
opened the course to Negroes.

A supplemental . suit was filed , 
aski ng the court to' revise its inter- 
gration order to “specifically in
clude” the clubhouse along with 
“all other pants or portions” of the 
course.

The pltffaWPfS charged • the city 
, has leased the clubhouse to Irvin P.

Marten, who is “making the club
house and its facilities available 
to white persons only.”

■ n First Aid Jelly For

gfäWJW
First Aid Jelly For

CHANDS

mob drives Authurine Lucy from 
the campus of the Unlyerelty of 
A’abamaH’

Judge Hastie said colored peo
ple “must keep alive in the Ameri
can heart and mind that sense of 
Immediate indignation. Otherwise 
we lapse back into lethargy and 
let matters take their course.” 
KEEP PACE WITH LAW

Judge Hastie declare^ that “the 
law’s pace is ncit a fast pace, it is 
a stow pace, and if the Negro can
not, keep up with the slow pace of 
t-he law, he is not making any 
pace ait all.” • Continuing, he said:

“I am willing to be patient about 
the evolution of society'. Maybe we 
judig&s on the bench removed from 
the'pri'blems of society get a littia 
impatient. •

“But there is one thing I tiltink 
no society can aflfiord to be ptatient 
on, and ’thait is open violation of 
tits law, because a society that is 
patient about the open violation of 
law is patient about Its own suicide.

“The existence of society is being 
tihneaitened and destroyed if the 
law can be openly flouted.

“I sometimes say it Is not a 
master of patience, it is a matter 
of imppitence when a society allows 
the open defiance of its law to 
continue- unchecked, and that, may 
I say, is our issue today. . - .

"Nbt the pace but. the strength 
of our society is in seeing that its 
own law is observed.”

Th© citation, to Judge Hastie was 
presented by Thomas W. Young, 
publisher of The Norfolk' Journal 
and Guide.
. Tile Russwurm Awards, given 
yearly by the publishers associat
ion to persons who have contributed 
to .lh£ devoid,pment of colored peo
ple in any field of endeavor ttiut 
■tine NNPA considers outstanding, 
also were presented to Mrs. Young.

Ttie awards take tiheir name ftom. 
John B- Riusswurm, who' was :the 
editoir of ttie fiiist colored. news
paper, Freedom’s Journal, which 
wias founded March 16, 1626, In 
Netv York City, Russwurm was a 
graduate of Bowdoln. College;

The Russwwrm awards, except for 
Ute' names of the recipient written 
into the text of the citation, stat
ed that is was proudly presented 
“in recognition of outstanding 
achievement in making possible a 
richer conception of demooratic 
principles, and jn tribute for Up
holding -those highest traditions 
considered as the ideals of ’the; 
American way of life.”

WASHINGTON. D. C. (NNPAi— 
Judge William H. Hastie of the 
Third United States Circuit Court 
of Appeals at Philadelphia told the 
citation luncheon meeting of the 
“summif’ conference of top color
ed leaders from all sections ot the 
country that It is not patience but 
impotence when a society allows 
open defiance of its law to con
tinue unchecked! The remarks of 
Judge Hastie were restrained and 
in a judicial tone.

What he said - about open defi
ance- of the law could be applied 
equally to incidents like Little 
Rock where a mob attempted to 
keep colored children from enter
ing a previously nil-white high 
school under a Federal court order, 
or to bombings of Jewish syna
gogues and colored schools in the 
South where the culprits have-not 
yet been apprehended.

Judge Hastie spoke after the bia-' 
t'.onal Newspaper Publishers As
sociation, -sponsors of the “sum
mit'’ conference, presented to him 
at the luncheon in the Presiden
tial Arms a citation as a “pioneer 
champion of equal opportunity in 
the military establishment. Illus
trious teacher, public servant, ad
vocate and jurist."
FREEDOM IS PRECIOUS

Judge Hastie urged that colored 
people “never forget that the free
doms we enjoy to express our
selves are very precious things and 
we -have got to oppose denials ol 
those freedoms anywhere because 
we as Negroes have enjoyed them 
in this country.”

"It was our view then, as" it will 
be our view at all times, tiiat the 
Negro as a group must let the slow 
processes in our society take theli 
course and not exert himself' too 
much to - accelerate .those pro
cesses,’ Judge Hastie said.

“I cannot hèlp bitt believe, how
ever, -that the agitation of the Ne
gro press during the Second World 
War accelerated the changes which 
have taken place,” he asserted.

Those changes, he added, “would 
not have happened so soon- if'it 
nr.d not been for the fir^, lighted 
by the press. So I think it is- go
ing , to be today.

"In any democratic society the 
sense that people are indignant 
and aroused will always be one of 
the great forces toward change.

“The one thing I would fear 
most would be the sense of loss 
ol indignation against injustice.

“I could-not..hejp thinking when 
we were all highly inCensed 'and 
indignant at the insulting and vi
olent attack upon the Vice Presi
dent of the United States how 
this entire nation seemed to rise 
at the, same time. ,

“I,.said to, myself, do we'have 
the same indignation when school 
childem In Little Rock are spat 
upon and violence is done to them, 
Shuttlesworth’s heme is bombed, a

i Ted ■ Nichols, a student of Beth- 
‘niie - Cookman College, Daytoha 
Beach. . Fla., while_ representing 
Youth in the MRA movement, 
said:

“I and thousands of other youth 
. ^throughout the worid have found 
I"an idea big enough to live by. We 
I have Teâfriëa^tiQ^JÎve by the abso- 

i ~ y ------ . , • , ; lute principles of MBA, which are
; England; declared-in-the principal ■• honestv. purity, unselfishness arid 
■statement on MRA that: ; Love." ‘ '

"Moral Re-Armament offers the ’ TELL STORY
i world an answer to war. unem- interspersed in the program were 
ployment, hunger and division in which beautifully told of

‘ family and nation." , s approach to the change in
Furthermore,, it works, Mr. How-,' human nature. The stars of "The 

jard pointed .cuti noting the moral c____i..o ~~ ' *
change in world leadership of na- Smith and Louis B.vle: 
tion after nation, particularly those , t ‘ ‘ '

I countries, which were belligerents ; w or id Walked Into. My Heart To- 
i in World Wars I and II. ! day.” which -pictured' all races and
j ANSWER IN AMERICA colors of men living together at

“America is the only country left peace. The MRA Quartet sang “Hu- 
to give the answer for peace to • niân Nature” and other selections, 

: written of the need for ¡and ease 
• with which the brotherhood of 
man' can be improved. ■
' Great and standing ovations were 

given Atlantans who welcomed the 
MRA forces to Atlanta and who 
have cooperated with^. the exten
sion of its ideology and influence. 
Amons those given special tribute 
were T. Guy Woolford. Miss Fran
ces Woolford, the Rev. Allen Thorn
hill. ... cf Oxford, author of “The 
Crowning Experience," and the 

: sponsoring committee, including W.. 
1 H. 'Aiken, J. B. Blayton, Sr., Kirs. 
I William Holmes Borders, Mrs. 
. Thomas J. Henry. J. R. Henderson, 
; Alfred G. Kpaiher." Jorgfen Mad- 

S.. Walton Peabcdy, Zenas 
Sears, and Vernori Slaughter.

The Moral Re-Armamént group, 
including natives ' and .citizens of 

' all continents, was presented to 
the Hungry Club audience. They 

i will leave Atlanta later this month, 
i arriving in Mackinac Island, Mich., I 
| lor the- World Assembly starting ' 
i May 23. Xt is expected that a num
ber ojVAtlantans will go to Macki- 

: nab tlite .summer;.. . ;

By WILLIAM A. FOWLKES 
(WORLD Managing Editor)

ATLANTA. Ga.—fSNSi —’
Mora! Re-Armament' is the "answer to a hungry and 

world,” an overflowing Butler Street YMCA Hungry Club
ence was told Wednesday in a special session dedicated to this 
world force.

I Peter Howard: eminent pj^y-; wright- and journalist of London,;

angry i 
audi-

Expert Says Youth Should 
Be Encouraged To Gripe

By MARY BELL
DALLAS, Tex.. (INS)—Encourage 

your teenagers to gripe more and 
they will grow, up to be happier 
adults.

This is the advice of Dr. George 
A.. Constant, a Victoria, Texas, 
psychiatrist with a personal and'i ______ __  __ ,
professional interest in adolescents, immensely, said Dr. Constant.' ______  -- _____  '

DR. FRED PALMER'S
MUST GIVE YOU

drowning Experience”—Miss Muriel 
led the in

ternational chorus, m singing “The.STAGE OF NEGATIVISM
Teenagers disagree and say “no” 

to everything, he explained, be
cause they are in a stage of’ nega
tivism much as they went through 
■at the age of two and three years. _ =_ _ __ ____
“They are simply trying to find th? world? the"speaker said, rioting 
but their own capacity.” -■ that the answer jnust be “in her

Parents can help the situation J heart.” -r.. _ . - '; if
the}' “don’t disapprove' of their , . - -
children’s actions more than they wnich was heavily applauded by 
approve.

•’Sometimes a child needs a pat 
on the back more than an adult

. does.”
' But above all* the pediatrician 
| and the psychiatrist agreed, par- 
| ents need to “get their love across 
J to their children—not the smother- 
| ing kind of love but the kind that 
¡proves you really care about let- 
i ting the child grow up to be a 
well-adjusted adult.”

Clark’s Dr. Brawley 
Cited In Washington

WASHÍNGiTCÑ. — Dr. Jamies P 
Brawley, pres de<n)t of Clark College 
hi Abanta, Ga., wi.ll be the guest 
speaker' this manning at- the All- 
Uiiivérsity Religious Service at 
Howard Universutv and this, after-, 
nbon he wilT'be

LIGHTER; CLEANER 
Younger Looking Skin 

Yjes^Jh „Just ,_7_ days;^be delighted 
, f^|£.^and easy tills doctor's 

formula X lightens, ;;briglitftns^and--“ 
helps- clear" skin-or -money back! 

NOW FORTIFIED WITH , 
amazing mf.a; 7” ""•

Dr. Fred Palmer’s Skin ¡Whitener 
is double strength. What’s more, 
it’s fortified with amazing ZINC 
PHENOLSULFONATE. . ,“F.A. 7” 
It lightens, brightens and quickly 
helps clear skin of externally caus- 
-ed pimples. Softens blackheads for 
easier removal. Fades blemishes, 
freckles and off-color spots. Re

if ines enlarged pores.. Makes skin 
fresher, smoother, younger looking.

From the start of the .program,“Teenagers, as well as everyone 
else need to get the chips .off 
their shoulders and to express their 
views to the family circle,” said 
the doctor/ father of two teenage, 
boys.

"If you will let your child talk j 
to you, he will get rid of a lot | 
of bad feelings,” he added, “and ! 
it’s almost certain that when the ■ 
bad feelings are out,, the good stuff I 
rushes in.” . ’ •>*.

But, he warned, don’t . expect 
that because your teenager has 
gotten some particular gripe off 
his chest he will suddenly have 
perfect behavior.
NO MAGIC FORMULA

For teenagers have a hard time 
growing up physically, intellectual
ly and emotionally at best, he add
ed, and there is “no magic formu
la” for them or for their parents.

On this Dr. Gonstant had the 
full approval of Dr. John A. Young, 
a Dallas pediatrician who appear
ed with him on a scientific panel 
at the American Academy of Gen
eral Practice Convention in Dallas.

Dr. Young’s advice to parents of 
teenagers, was that they tell them
selves’ “time after time” that the 
rebellion of adolescence is j'jst as 
much^a^Btegè^of development as 
the cuddling of infancy.

“Parents must.learn patience and 
(o preserve 'their sense-of humor,” 
he said, “constantly reassuring 
themselves that rébellion is part 

the life of every teenager and 
not a personal insult.”

, the thorqughly interracial audience, . 
• until the end, speakers ¡jointed out 

the national and international need
; of Moral Re-Armament.

Master of ceremonies Atty. A. T 
Wa-ldcn declared:

“Atlanta is fortunate to have had 
a dedicated group like Moral Re- 
Armament in our midst, for. foui 
months Thousands have seen it? 
plays and been touched by that 
great dedicated fercup which,it out 
t ; heal the hurts of men. Atlanta 
is grateful and will never be the 

¡same again because-of MR A, which 
wants to nuke this a kind of world 

a:r" God wants it to be.”
system. He said the ’ ANSWER TO ‘BETTER LIVING’ 

is essential to Phillip H. Whitehead. Atlanta 
labor leader, said he had found

U.J-UX1 ue wiiu. |
Sijzfleir Hotel in a dinner sporisoc-T 
ed ty tilie Was'hCngtton Clark Alumni 
Club.

©r. Brawley will speak to How
ard University students and faculty 
m -iffie Andrew Rankin Memorial 
Chapel on .the subject “Destiny and 
the Prophetic Spirit." Clark alumni 
from- New York and either nearby 
cities will attend ¡«he Alumni Club 
dinner tills afternoon.

AIR-NAVIGATION SYSTEM
President Eisenhower recently . 

authorized overtime work, to speed 
completion of a modernized 
navigation 
emergency action 
national defense. ra<4iM *.c ivunu

Eisenhower has’ issued an exe-; the answer to “better living” after 
citive order suspending the ej^h:-1 attending the presentation of the 
hour work day for all laljorer? onj,play. “Crowning Experience." . . 
the project, which involves , ,MRA is the .greatest single force 

i against eyil in the world t oday; 
Mr. Whitehead stated. “We’re'i all 
fighting lor one .thing in the wbrici 
today-survival. MRA is a picket 
line-’fog- world su^ryal."

NEW FIREPROOFING?
WASHINGTON — Houses may be 

fireproof one day because some
one in Louisville, Ky., was curi
ous as to why the city dump would 
not accept banana stalks for 
burning. As a result, scientists at 
the United States Forest Serv
ice’s laboratory at Madison, Wis., 
are. hot on the trail of a possible 
new fire -retardant. They found

! that a mineral ingredient in stalks, 
largely potassium carbonate, agt- 
ed .as a natural retardant’. ’

Tlie Forest Products Labora
tory is conducting ‘ new tests in 
the hope of developing the chem
ical compound, as a commercial 
fifeproofing agent.------—---- -—•——■-------  —ii-------- - t—i
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Dr. f RED
Palmer's
DOUBLE 

STRENGTH

SKIN 
WHITENER

MARSALIS MANSION
Airport und 'KailrOuil Transportation 

Fri vid rd — CALL
110 Shrewsbury Kd. VE. 5-3IGI
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Try Ur.¡Fred Palmers Skin Delight
Soap ,25b...:... . . .1..,.,.',,;....

i

Heure s Us,

. Moroline quickly soothes and 
relieves painful cracks, splits, 
smooths rough, dry skin, speeds 

, healing. Keep a jar of Moroline 
in the kitchen and' bathroom.

Regulor jar 15« 
Get 272 times 

os much in
.. _ LAgGf 

JAR 25t

a PITROLE UM JELLY _

Got Relief from Burning, 
Itching Sting of

UGLY BUMPS
(BLACKHEADS)

”1 was miserable with itching, 
burning of blimps and black
heads. Nothing seemed to help 
my discomfort until I tried 
Black and White Ointment. It’s 
wonderful.”

Elizabeth Gardner 
Kansas City, Kansas

Itchy Hands 
"My hands used to 
sting,, itch, ¡aecome 
irritated. Black and 
White Ointment really • 
eased this misery.” 

John Ruffin 
BaltiMire, M J.

Cheek9‘itoh, sting of simple ringworm, 
eciear, nene pimplot, ,g0f,'35i, 
Cleanse with Black, arid 1Wnite Soap.

Million .
Packages

BLACK «5 WHITE OINTMENT

stalling communication -facilities: 
and radar equipment to guide air-1 ■ 
cralt between airports. The' su- | 
sponsion "Is :to last indefinitely.! 
Under the order, all workers; kep: | 
oa^ithè job more’titan eight .hours - 
a day will be paid; at least time | 
and a-half tor tile extra period.

TEEN-AGE

PIMPLES 
Zemo, liquid qr. ointment,, relieves 
itchiii£.„stQPS^ccatohinj?. .?o aids 
faster healing to lessen scarring. 
A doctor’s .formula for minor cuts» 
bums. Buy Kxtra:
Strength Zemo for y 11| 1
stubborn cases.

Founded 1895 
ROCK CASTLE, VIRGINIA 
Fully Accredited High School
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U. S. Army ROTC Honor School
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Sports Trail
BY SAM BROWN

A BSOSEEBOL’S YEAR
The Negro American League 

will" be off to the 1958 pcniiant 
race, starling next Sunday when 
Opening Day will be observed 
in jnmphls inti Birmingham. 
The Menÿphis- Red Sox will Hit 
Uie? Jiri . with the Kansas City 
AJLonarohs as guosts. while (hr 
bixmlngham Black Barons will 
he entertaining the Detroit 
Ctnwns..'........
Leàguc ôficials arc looking for

ward to*prosperous year, and with 
only four -teams in the league, they 
arc receiving inv tations to p'a.v 
in -various* sections of «the country. 
If early interest and enthusiasm 
on Lho part of promoters mean any
thing. attendance ut league games 
wilb be? on the upgrade this -cn- 
.«•OIL-

Many- • independent teams arc 
barnstorming bvd it* seems'tint 
fans, along with the promoters tire 
hoping for. league teams to fill 
many open dates. After cpenin*i 
game here Sunday, the Red Sox will 
fill dat^çs. enroute to, New York Cilty 
whori .they" are to take on the De- 
trô t Clowns at Yankee Stadium on 
June L K-’.
DETROIT CLOWNS

Reece (CtobseV Tatum, well-known 
in baseball; basketball and other 
sports has taken over the opera
tion of the Ddtroiit team. The name 
has been changed to the Tatum 
Detroit OloWns. That in a measure 
will haÿè a /bearing on the atten
dance league' teams- games.

■After a Visïtkjto cit-tes out East, 
ljier Rçd^Sôx1 -wBf return home on 
Sunday JUhe 8 to meet the Birm
ingham club. 7t is quite a co-in- 

: cidence. tlie. first gallic pr the
sQp at «Martin Stadium .‘s a regular 
seasonteànte, as the exhibition 
gaitics that were scheduled were 
rained out’, and tob. that in the 
face? of the fact that the Red Sox 
trained liere.
DR. MARTIN

Opening of (he 1958 season 
finds* aiiollier of (tie sïaiwaçls- 
nf Negro baseball being mournrri 

fans (hrougtioul the league’s 
territory, by the passing of Ôr.

Check Your Car,
"Enjoy dxtMn^ nroiT. c'-icck your 

car for fa.itoty’’.
flteJt,.a'dwi£e>,:wa^!’. given to niort- 

orlsfs- by' Mrs.' M.’-W. McCallum, 
prefckfenil, Touakwer. Safoty Council 
toefe-y ’as slie <uh^*d M®11, havc 
thou" checked during ih?
v^iircile arialn.'tenance program the 
'I’ttwjesisce“ Safety Council, Inter-

SNAKESJPOBÇpPINES.■7’ ■AHD’SXÜÑJKS-
ih

;

*w. s; "Martin, president and 
tier of the Red Sox, who pass

ed last Saturday mornink. We 
join with thousands of fans In 
extending our. sympathy to the 
bereaved family, and baseball’s 
family. - (Sec story cfccwhcrc in 
this paper.)
The pennant races in (he major 

leagues arc beginning to level off 
with tlie SI Louis Cardinal grad- 
iibilv making a move to catch the 
leaders', and the Chicago Cuts 
dropping away from the loaders, in 
I lie National League, and the Yan
kees, as was expected by the ex
perts.' mak ng a runaway with «he 
A merlcn League while tlie other 
cluhs aVc killing off cich other.

Willie Mavs;_ the outstanding 
star of the Sap Francisco Giants 
is off to a fast cl’p, and w’tli it 
is helping to keep the . Gian’s 
up in respectable company. It is Ti. 
recalled that at the start of the/ 
season, the Giants, had behn^ 
relegated to the .second division. 
Now; it seems that as Mays’ 
goes, so go the Giants.

WILLIE MAYS
According to the. . record, the 

Giants established a*’new National 
League mark on May 13, when they 
Piled up 50 total bases m a 1St9 vic
tory over the Dodgers. The old 
mark was 49 total bases set by the 
Cardinals in ilin-l).

■ Willie Mays swung the biggest bat 
in that performance with 15 total 
tipses to his credit on two hcmcis, 
two triples and a single. With Mays 
hitting, it secmc£ that the rest of 
the team tjaucht fire also, as Dirvl 
^Spencer, Orlando Cepeda. Boh 
Jschmtdl and Danny Q’Connell 'fol
lowed. Mays- five hits' wVIt four 
each. Tliat wgs a ncw: record tile 
Giants rot. with ■ the* mest phryers 
with four or moio/hits in a* game.

On May 12 Wilffc Mavs hit the 
sceondgraffd-sinm of hts major lea
gue carer which sparked tlie- Giants 
lb a 12-3 victory over the Poclgw.s. 
His1 other four-run homer was hit 
on June TO. 11955. a Iro- against the 
Dodgers. An^ t eam with << Wil’-te 
M-avs has*-thr notenf'al .of ’causing 
a lot of 'IjoUble'. 4

„.‘rAND ;SKjaUXS-- 'L'~~ ■
‘-it Bv M. Gildow

Hesearrh Kennels 
h .Being ipgsy ’and 'wantihg to 
tavestigjite ‘ everything -within 
sniffing*jd ¡stance, dogs often got . 
top ^axntliarwith'Sirakes; skunks 

-porcupines,’With dire re> 
$uMs.^Wtyat Io, do if »your* dog’s

»< 7 K- M. Gildow
HesearrhL Kennels

b .Being *irosy, 'andi,wantihg to’ 
investigate.' everything within

top ^anailiar-with snakes; skunks 
Wlf «porcupines, with dire re> 

to, do if tyour dog s 
cupo^jty got the best of him?

i Poxpupjnes, probably dog’s 
Wo^ei^Di.v, can inflict severe 
■dajffqgg. gontrary to popular be-

sniffing'xl ¡Mance, dogs often got .

W,« these animated pin cush- 
iwaido pot shoot quills. Contact 
witty tfiq erect quills in cither 
ttyev bpdy or tail will leave’ 
dozens of barbs in their enemy’s 
an^Momyi Doga have-been blind
ed and. killed In this way. Re-> 
moving, ^tyo quii Is is a painful 
jpb. one. that’s best done by your 
v^rinarian with the clog under 
.Jjed^tion. Utytil the doctor ar- 
rives, t ie your dog firmly so that 
he can't rub, on paw the quills 
in, deeper' Using, pliers, try to 
fem Óve as m an y ‘ qui 1 Ls as pos - 
sibly,. cstieciaTy around hits 
head.',.neck..an£ shoulders' 
, every dngseeins'to fancy 
hifnself 4s’ty'shaXé. killer. HtHe 
sp’àtyé reittylitytes." make several • 
cuJfeXylth a ^àr^kmie or razor 
thro'u^ the bite wound. Press 
tfte wò'ùncf s.0 ’that it bleeds 
freely, XU,ri w^sh it thoroughly 
wffty a disinfcàteint. Al way. carry 

riog. inai 'lias been bitten, 
forwàjicing will speed the. cir
culation of the poison through ’ 
his system. Take hlni to. your 
veterinarian for an injection df 
anti-venom serti tri;

Suffering caused7 by ‘meetinga. 
skunk is more social than phys- 
feetti Give yolif dog a soap and 
hot water bath and while he’s 
still- wet*, rub stewed tomatoes 
ór’ tornato juice into his coat'. 
Then give him another soap and 
valer bath. •

Feeding Tip: For proper bone 
«eveioprhejit; puppiesmiist have 
Vitamin D which they get from 

! variotis sources in their diet. 
oil and ir- 

Your pup, i?’ as- 
■ured^of getting i( it he's fed a 
^op-graaeafccommeri?iallyLpre- 
V*Xeed4}Qg40Qd Friskier i

BY MARION E. JACKSON\

llio Soulliwcsl Conference by cdmilling Gt ambling 
Jackson Slate becomes the most powerful athletic circuit in sepia 
competition. The action likewise virtually dooms the Midwestern 
Athletic Conference which now lists only four remaining’ mem
bers — Central Stale, Kentucky Stale, Lincoln (Mo.) and Tennes
see Stale. Funeral riles for the M.WAA will no doubt come later,

Í notably delighted at the victory andBv MEM IN GREEK
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--- ----- . -------. tv.,i UUIIIC IUIUI, 
I bujf as of now it appears that Tennessee Stale must look covet- 
eously towards the SIAC.

Southwest sources insist that Alex « 
parley of Texas Southern and Fre^ 
T. Long, Wiley College blueprinted 
strategy which to the 
action favoring the two 
hers.

Unanimous 
new mcm-

factor was

QUEENS' >A1|T OF SIA€ RELAYS-Queens from
Colleges were part of the 20th annual SIAC Relays. They were 
assigned" to .giving medals to the first three:'winners of each 
event. Here Reotha Clark (MissntClark), Betty Walton (Miss Ma
roon and White), and Glenneze Harris (Miss Morris Brown) do 
the honors for Dred Arrington, Chester Leabia, and J. Taylor, top 
men 'tn the javelin.—(Percy's Photo)

Atlanta's sister

The other motivating 
the withdrawal of Langston Univer
sity to join the Oklahoma Inter- 
coljeçiate Conference, and the de-

I

I

r FudUri'ry ’ Highway E'afriy Cciru- 
militco, and LOOK maglaziine are 
condiratting In May.

Tli’¡s preginaiii is pant af- the 
iraitfen-wide Buck the Aibtock cm 
Traf'f'h' Awldanits oamirii'ign. Back 
Kite. A't:taok is piaeing Its .Mpri'ap 
emifflVaris on if he driver’k momi 
resipontsiWiily for his own safety 
and the safety of others in traffic.

“The sense of wdW^ùctl'ng a driver 
expériences from the knowledge 
that his car is: in safe condition 
adds gréatly to his driving pleas
ure," Mrs. McCullum said. “But a 
greater benefit is the assurance 
that his is Uving up to his respon
sibilities as a citizen.”'

¡Ajlrs.. McCallum pc*i<pty>d out that 
qyery aniycir'h^s. a moral respb-nri-

- ■ ■tinily, to mSinto^-n h-1$ car in, peak 
jiMNJh.anical coridaiMioni”

"He. nipri bq sure"bis' vehicle :;s 
able to ■'’ remind '~ qutelely in an 
emergency ”, Mrs. MteCalilum said; 
“Anyi'injury or loss of life -that -e- 

•BUlits-’ frofn' his* oarelesanees in ’this 
«respect--is-’cleariv hds fiault.”

The prosidenit staid' ’ freguiEmt 
dhedkfrng-1 of car ebndtynon by drivers 
¿s’necdsrary to discover meShanichJ 

Mhterrciraition before it becomes- a 
’’setrious hazard. Neglected- brakes, 
t.reds. and other parts frequently 
cfomtrlbuite to serious accidents, she 
wwitod. ‘ A

Mrs. Mie Cullum said that . every 
driver should' check her car for 
abvtous danger signs whenever h? 
drives, but such c-bcckririg docs nc-t 
take the ptaco of a. periodic check 
by a iTwhied mechtm'lc. and gave 
>l(he fcMowiim check list:
1. -^BRAKES

’Have breaks checked frequenUy to 
see t'Hait they hold evenly on all 
wheels ... that the pedaa is sot 
tight on-ough .... ari^ that brake 
fluid is- at proper level.
2. _HiEADLiTGHTS
Have tiead’iighils checked To be riire 
(hey arc aimed’ properly fc<r imx- 
imhlm visiWlMy and that both 
upper' fl'hd beams ate work
ing. i^-ccp lenses clean. . .
3. -WAR LIGHTS . ................
Be sure all bu’hs bum a: id lenses 
•are clean . - - and Wia-t directional

- •’^gnals and- rion lights--operate ef^
•o^e clean . ■ - and «titïa-t dircctioml

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE ADMITS

By U. G. LEE
BATON ROUGE, La. -Gram

bling College. and .Jackson 
State College of Jackson M.iss., 
were adnjillad to the South
western Athletic .Conference 
here at the annual spring meet
ing of that organization.

Eddie Robinson, director or ath
letics. at Grambling ancl Tollis B. 
Ellis, who directs the athletic de
partment at Jackson Static, repre
sented. the new members at the 
confab. The new additions were 
unanimously accepted and will be
gin championship' play with the 
1958-59 basketball season. Both 
were formerly members of the Mid-. 
West Athletic Association.

x~—x---- x
The addi'Liion of Grumbling and 

Jflotagm to the SouithwCNt b-xly is 
ccrtthin to add zeri- to (Ale. alrnniy 
torrid uoiiitpeilAkoil in ithis sccjUon, 
dye to the Pacif. thalt- annually hbl-h 
Reboots rank hiiglli. in the nat-ional 
scit up in Ixitih tootlibaH ahd Ixuskot- 
bah. Ailrcady there js nntr-h. lalk 
aibouit lihc coming ciupc rare that 
will ifeaiburc Texas SouOiern. 
Gitaimblimg mid .Jackson State. 
Louisiana grid fans are looking for- 
wan! to ¿he Gramibling-Soutlicrn- 
Too/bb'all gamie in the fall of 1950.

These two Pelican Shute powers 
quit playing- football ten years ago

oideiats.
10.—DRIVER'S ATTITUDE

Traiiu...YOUR SELF to keep in
•>mtln.d~'thait-’-tfie^driver'- can Ve-'-ihc 
car’s weakest pant, a id remember 
.tftihit a reckless cr oarodcss cr .im- 
..paitiieni!, diriver ca*n wreck a car in 
jtttie bp< of condition. Make it a 
hait'Lt to Wave regular professiiima» 
checkups of your car, especially be
fore Ion? trips, and d-n't PuL -*t oH 
w£ieu y.cu ndi.’ce any trip-oil’ ol 
mechanical trouble. keep a cl-as: 
check <m your own driving at
titudes. A safe car plus a careful 
driver' eq via’.s’driving ’pleasure and 
cicmwien.ce instead of abcid&it 
trouble

ftfi'ivcly. ’ ' ‘ .
4.-TINES
■Keen Hues jr?prriy and rv:p,ti.v to- 
'FhicU. Cheek G’tkii for' ciTs, breokG 
an;d rxire®riv>c wear cl* the treads.
5—S’PEERING
Have the ri-errhsg niccli3<ntsni 
iheickad octwric"!3iUy to see thiiA 
ta'if'S arc in good <“: ti.d'i'''fc‘n and iiiie 
wheel a^T'iiini'eL’jt cc-rrcot.
6 -EXHAU/Li^r EYSTFM’ 
Mluflilbr ahd tail pipe ritould be 
kept .free of c-raoks, leaks, rutiled -sr 

■\V m spd-5 whioli mihhit penult 
carbon monoxide gas -to seep H- 
to the c-a-r’s h'lterbr. •
7. -WINSIHiELD AND WINDOWS 
Keep all the glasses cl?an for good 
vision. Keep bikudes tlwt.w’pc clean 
iiistead of merely' streaking. And 
fit’s hrrtorilaot, too to keep ¿he dear
view mirror in positic a for good 
viisica.
8. '—HORN
Be sure the -horn will work when 
you realty need It.
9. —SEAT BELTS
Seat bdlts which meet .standard of 
Itfre ’Society of Automotive Enginc- 
erts arid the American Standards 
Association, srid; wh-tch are properly 
.jristtaticd are goed prcitecfeon' against. 
¡flaittaillty and. savonlfy of injury ‘in 
centwoo - types - pf - axitomobUo-

were quick.to corigrat-ulate - Coach 
Lewis lor earning his. seniority. He 
was also ceiligjutiilated hy. lnmdreds 
nl tollower« of tJic league all over 

I the dty,.
This wax tlie secund Lewis 

win tactic which received ihucti 
i publicity. The other one came 

in 1!I57 dur lug the city cage 
-...(oruiiy ii’ic.iit held at.. IJapilfton

High School where tlie l/cwis 
teiini lost to Manassas by one 
point in tlie senii-fliialjL Sev
eral hours-after the game was 
over, “Babyfacc” charged, that 
the scorckceper had faffed to 
field goal. This was evidently 
so, for the results, of tlie game 
were changed to give Melrose 
the victory while Manassas 
Head Coach William Roach

, protested in vain.
*1vc his .squad credit . for a

< I "om (rent h jo 
round-up articles 
League.)
MELROSE Head 

Coach Flank <Ikibvftico» tonXis lias 
perhaps not uijly proved Uia lie 
rrally is l.h.e No. I cage coach In 
the ( Uy. In»’, that he can also cmeige 
with .HUI, as maiiyr \ uMoi^-htet is 
tn maintain his inliiig ns h’s friend 
mid colleague.- .Joseph W</» brook. 
Melrose head foot-ball coach These 
tactics arc necessary if Melrose’s 
goal of winning, both the football 
and basketball champjonships for 
the next rchoci year • and the 
years .‘o come — is to be fullfiiled.

Although Coach l ew’s is not 
as well-known for his tactics aS 

■Westbrook, who has been ac
claimed and praised by the k*a- 
guc’s Frank Leahy Forces for 
the Board of Control tactic of . 
triumph against "Manassas last 
October, ho can be said to be 
strong in the Nd. 2 position. • 
Col ch Lewis bounced to the - No 

2 position las February at BTW’s 
Blair T Hunt gym when Ins ieani 

__ ____ m ___ __ _  dv.fr led the Booker T Washington 
i doiyn-:a‘ New____________________________ F8-F0. the first league de-

. Iôwbriding"^Tnr "guysjireïtÿ good f 
I and Wes Westrum was coming up > 
Mo start the- next inning. I

“Dressen sadd to me: ‘Now, if 
you get ahead of. this guy I want 
you to knock him down? Well, I 
gut a strike on him and heard 

1 Dreaserç wlïistle. I looked over to 
the dugout’and could hear Charlie 
yelling: ‘Now ! !. Now ! ,!’

“I was ready to do it an^ looked 
f<xr Roy Campanella to give me the 
fast’ pitch sign, instead he signaled 
for a. pitdhout. A’h'd-n Dark was on 
firdt, and I guess Oaimpy expected 
hlni to go: Or maybe it was a bunt. 
lAtnyiwtay, he called for a pitohout, 
and I shook him off.

"Campy called Ume and came 
running ,(»ut to the mound. 'Mak,' 
he said, ‘I been catching a lot of 
years and had a lot of pitches 
shaken off, but this is the only 
time I ever had a pitcher refuse 
to. throw a pitohout.”

o---- o—o
(jNE'WiS BEAT: Rev. George IH1I, 

Jr., dean or the Umitcd Theological 
ScanmM'i'y in Dcbroii, Midli. is head
ing a bovvolil. (-otimiMtoc which has 
Nriaxiv Briggs Sbaditim ils printc 
torgeit.
’ ffïlc Dnbr.tni Tigers have never 
had a Nog-ro player and’ Motor Oti v 
fatFs ofc incensed over the racial 
exk’>hïsiveii«is of the club ■ ■ •

‘Moselle Ellerbe, the allJ.ilmc great 
Tuskegee Iniyt’.iibuito biwk star, is 
now emiptovofl ait the U-, s Vr'lctatu; 
hospi‘lm'1 t'luMe . . . C/lail.m College, 

• orangebiTiïT, S swept the Souith- 
■ eastotii Adtlt lotie c>»nifcrciice. wibat- 

ion «nid I*»unyditnrnit. basketball 
i (•h'ani'pioiw'-’hlip and the bnick and 

dlicld Ohaiinitikyislvtp lx> write a happy 
finale to blic 1957-58 s|»oiil« year.

O-------O—' “O
» Mississippi Vocational College, a 
" power in .South Central Athletic 

Conference football and basketball, 
did not sponsor a. track and field 
team. This confirms a defection 
which many <»f the major colleges 
note in scheduling one and two 
sport colleges. The bigtimers say 
they must underwrite expensive 
overall athletic programs while the 
one and two sport colleges fatten 
-on__ abbreviated ^crnnjjeUtiorn If
Mississippi 'Vocational Insists on 
playing a major-schedule then it 
will have to add baseball, track 
and field teams, and compete in 
<M,pr sports ...

o——o---- o
I There is a whole lot of tialk about 
Chiinesc homers in bhe Los Angeles 
CaHsoum and ¡the possibility of 
Babe Ruth Is record being smaslied 

.rtJhere. However,, here is a real 
•puzaler. Quick, tell me tihe name 
of bhe pi'toher Ruth walloped his 
(lath roiiindtripjxir off in 1927? His 
inaine: Tom Zachafy!

o-----o-----o
The College jA’ll Shu; football 

gitiiic featuring the Debruit Lions 
[has been scheduled tor Friday,

other Americans have applied to I 
the U. S. Lawn Tennis Association 
for permission to play in the Whn- ! 
bleiton championships in England, k 
The LTSiLTa must, approve aiii ap- I 
plkiiltdbns’... ' i

Carl Erskine of th© L. A. Dod- I 
gers recently recalled a game when i 
Charlie Dressen» ■ then the Brook-I 
lÿîi pilot, ordered him to knock !

faction of Bishop College and.Erskine recalled 
Texas College to the Gulf^TC^sTT^wbridlng ^Tnf T
Athletic. Conference, a simon-pure 
loop which Is composed mainly of 
United ~
fates.

Negro College Fund

o-----o----- o
. Bishop, Lhngtìton

due to Ulve intense nivalay. Out
side òf tike Sugar Bowl and LSU 
Stadium in' Briton Rouge, it is 
douihtif'Ul if there is any place in 
Loujlsiiwm that can conufòntably ac
comodate the large gatihciriing that 
will be on hand:

tlic 
the

X1----X--—X
Texas Southern was awarded 

basketball championship for 
past season. Wiley College baseball,
Prairie View track and field and 
teunis and Southern golf at the 
meeting. The conference also voted 
to send Throdius Bush of Texas 
Southern, Bo Farrington and Lloyd 
of Prairie View to the NAIA (rack 
rticet at Sail Diego in June.

FaiTington Bush are 9.5
sprinters« and ,Wooley has con
sistently leaped six feet Rix inches 
in (he high Jump,

„ X-----X — - X
’Ih*’ lr»dy also voted to ’ renew Its 

agrennimt. wbt.h the-Souitlh'wrat Ol- 
ifictkiJis AfMociatjon- for the 1958 
footibal’l. sccRJon. BofikdlHUI, base
ball and track, and I iel^ and tennis 
and golf srheduics tor 11)10 1958 sca- 
soi 1 wore also formiti lotted.

I

affil- i

andiWl ......
Texas colleges out of the fold, the 
Souttiwost found it impeaw-tlve for 
remiainiiing Pi'atiric View. SouiUiem. 
Texas Southern and Wiley College 
to add some top-catlibre opposition 
or become a bankrupt ch*cuit.

0-~- O--—-Q
It Is ironic, but true that life 

moves in cycles. For ten years, < 
Southern University which barred 
the door to Grambling College, as 
a Southwest member, in the end 
wound up the Tigers’ No. 1 ally. 
Survival made change necessary. 
The Southwest had to find new 
blood or die. It chose a transfusion. 
This Is-evident by the filet that 
Grambling will begin competing 
for championslilp honors with the 
1958-59 basketball season.

o----O-—-n
ntherc was no-such baric wiien 

Texas Soul-hern Univctnsiiby was-ad- 
'tniiUtod several yearn ago. ’Hits 
proves ‘the urgency of lhe Souilh- 
waMt aciiom. Dame piait c plays havoc, 
v.iitbh mon , and itrsblibuittons. ■ Ton 
yeaw O'gn, I heard a man say lhail 
Gnwmbliing College would nevej-. -tri 
adtniUed to lilic . Soirt-lwpsri, Con- 
fereticc unless it "Is over my dead 
■lindy." Well he is ri'IH in this satol- 
liiic-'loilbuicd world and instead ol 
suicide, the guy rc.|oic.i'tig. It re
in tods me oT-these Dixtie liwte- 
mongem who cry ‘‘never', never, 
n.evc4‘ ill a thousaiKi year:;” .
and yet- Ihuc moves on . . . and 
cnguMte t-lichr.

o----o— o
¡AROUND SROiRTS: .Defending 

dliainn|Mon Alilthca .GJbson <vnd 26

‘‘Sal Maglie was"?t01‘ LTW since a Hamilton rc-_——- -- ■ — j.|L dLd'^e“
T^W^iOsiiin,^ good • • tint i ng. ex - 
cellent physical, mem al and . j.'v- 
chologlcal shape of bls players, but ■ 
credit for. the great triumph con 
also go to another factor — a. bril
liant piece of Lewis’ strategy. 
Coach Lewis did some shuffling «'if 
his "A" and “B" teams so as to" 
put, all of the strength of his two 
teams on the varsitv Tills paid off 
in Melrose's valhlng tlie di«t'nct.lbii, 
of breaking B-TW’s uiimatchablc 63 
league game winning skein.

GAINED SENIORITY
It was this victory tactic .....

firmly established Mr.. Lewis as an 
equal member of the Melrose "Big 
Three" which is composed or him
self. Prof. Flcyd Campbell, * school 
principal, and Conch Wcs'lbrook 
Prof. Campbell and Westbrook were

that

sTii.l no. 1 ,. ’
'l'ite«? victory tactics, although 

I hey have temporarily Injured ro
ll! ionships with those schools who 
have been victimized, have helped 
maintain Lewis" rating- as the No 
1 cage coach in the ci‘v. Lewis has 
long been called «the city’s top 
basketball mentor mostly because 

■ of his ’broad experience in the game 
—his stretch with the world-fam
ous Harlem Globetrotters? and his . 
.post’tens as a college coach. Those 
'who- had bestowed upon him the 
rating assumed that-he, because of*» 
h’s experience, knew just about 
every trick In the book. Now they 
know definitely that he docs.'

And while some of the other 
coaches in thè league sit stunned 
by the victory tactics of Lewis and 
‘Westbrook- tactics which, are 
completely legal but which- still 
draw critiicsm — there is no in
dication that such tactics wjll cease. 
At least Coach Lewis isn’t expected 
to stop using them. Melrose parti
sans want n chiV cage champion
ship for next year, ancl “B?,byfacc.” 
having been gran*cd "seniority” in 
I he Mclrdsc “Big Three”, isn’t, go
ing !.o let them — or himself —- 
down.

Memphians To Compete In St

Activate First Reserve 
Unit At Grambling College
GRAMBLING. bx (ANPl - The 

first all-Ncgro Reserve Unit in 
Louisiana was completed at Gramb
ling college recently with the acti
vation of the 451st Quartermaster 
Service Company, United States 
Army Reserve, according to 1st Lt 
Ulyssee G, Miathis. executive offi
cer and public information office! 
of the new unit.

Other officers of the company 
are 1st. Lt. Clarence J. Clark, Sr. 
training officer and platoon lead
er: 1st Lt. Willie I. Sensley, supply 
officer and platoon, leader; 1st Lt 
Curtis J. Payne, recruiting officer

WILUE ON RAMPAGE — WHUo^Mciyb (right) is .congratulert<<if 
by /Giant teammates as heitipts homo' after belting, his second 
homer in as many times cd bat during a rocont Giant-Dodger^ 
game at Los Angeles- Mays, who lattpr co.Uecte^, t'YP tiipfe 
a single, tame but of the game batting a fantastic .427. Ho ha<& i 

^meraJaJour;daY8»-.lNawsia*ta-Plwto)<<^...f,

leader; and 1st Lt 
Wilson, commanding

and platoon 
J-ohnny ¡M. 
officer and security officers.

Member of the newly-formed re
serve unit, were recruited primarily 
from Grambling College and the 
surrounding towns of Ruston. Far
merville. Simsboro. Hodge. Jones
boro and Monroe, La.

Veterans in the area surround
ing Grambling, as well as obligat
ed reservists or others., can become 
affiliated with the unit, Mathis 
stated.

High school graduates may vol
unteer for six month's training 
through the new unit and follow
in'? this may rejoin the unit and 
continue* their education without 
interruption
arc.. ..subsequently draft
Miatlils ls'Triso purchasing agent 
GwiOng’^cHicgc here, '

Trainees who do so 
exempt, 

at

Dr. Martin Loses
(Continued iroin Page One)

founded the hospital in 1910 but 
it -was not until 15)30 that adequate 
church funds began to come in to 
support the institution. Two years 
earlier It had gained ■the support 
of the entire denomination. During 
the depression. Dr. Martin supplied 
thé hospital wTh food from his own 
farm in Mississippi, _ - 
•/""'nïiriiï^^êta'ârlÿ vcar.<~Llffirn was , 
no other resident physician at ‘he j 
hospital, where Dr. Mariin lived. ' 
ancl ho was ca^Jod oii for emcr- | 
gericlcs, day and night., Vacation.- 
were inacticallv unknown to him.

Tlie. completion d a new $:p’5.G"’i 
hospital bulki ng a* lane and Ayers 
in 1355 was lulllllmen* of a dream 
for Dr. Martin, as well ns many 
white and ‘fte'iro owk* leader.'; in the 
city.

lie wtur « graduate, of LeMnyuc 
institute. 'Mebarry Medical College 
in Nashville. Tenn., and inlrtned 
at Bellevue llnrp'tal in New York. 
He also, studied al M-iyo Clinic in 
Rbcluydrr. M nn. and 4ook h<>*-- 
nitiil iidinini.rirali’rn courses given . 
by the AincLicaii HospjlaL Ass«»coi
tion.

Dr- Mai tin was past president of 
the Bluff City Medical Socletv. and 
a. member of the Shclb.v County 
Medical Association. Volunteer 
State Medical Association, and Na
tional Medea I Association.

was trustee and steward of 
Cqlilns Chapel CME Church, a 
33rd degree Mason and a Shriner. 
He bought the Memphis Red Sox 
of the N<**»rn L*,°Prv''
about 25 years ago. nhd spent much 
time and money to see that Mem- 

> phis continued, to have a team Ui

•A mwplbvr of Moniti¡iVs’ golf play
ers arc nlantiin-g. to pa'iMiii.ûixotc in 
the Sciveivlh Amiiml Mhck M.eGU- 
btjth f’olil Ifnurmuiiout. scheduled to 
Im» played in S¡t. Ijvuls. Mix, 
’¿4-45. under 'Ihn Miìonsnwdlitìp 
Paramount Golf club .oí FU.

'VoimiKuurnt director, . , 
fìm'T'h." said anxiiigemc.i’i!is Indleiir 
lltiivt lille toturiiamenj. will draw ¡he 
RitgM; ontbry li<st, In its hl.slra-y.

Golfens furun ail (»vea* the nuid- 
w(xML territory liave ointcrcd (ho 
ß(i-4tfolds Claris'. The invading foli? 
ers will be headed by the 20-man 
cent ig-c-nt :-from Memphis, lead by 
Eliten- Granbanry. Cithers will come 
from Chicago» . Evanston and 
Spnimgificld, III., Chuctona.tl, Louis
ville. Gni.v, Ind.. Dcvalur, Indi-, 
anaipoliis, Nashville, ansas City and 
Other cities.

The tounnamonit will be played 
over the Forest Phrk links. Five 
fliighl’s ..for- men and three for wo-

Muy 
of (lie 
Irmis

mm are scheduled. These ccm-tccta 
are tor 36 hole« medal play. These 
player uiiiailrie to piny 18 holes each 
of the bwb clays '•..wiM be acconp- 
nnotkiitod. Phiyors miivy complete 36 
hole cillhri- Shttuirday or Sunday.

L-emy Tyus and Flrjunnhig Cody 
arc expculCfj ifo btuhtfle with the 
vMtors -■ for the (.toHnpionsii'tp 
fiabrels in the moil’s division. How- s 
ever, HIicut is a .»jl'rcing supporihig 

of. good St.-Louis gPlfrrs wrio 
mftghil bciiit the favbn;ites. In the 
w)3'mcn‘s . division, a new clvamp 
wiill be crowned, as defending 
chwmip Gfaill- pattcin wiill nob be' 
entcidd..

Strong cxurnpetitiian. will come 
from the home ladles an^ visitors 
from Memphis, Peoria, Kansas Qkty 
Deoaibur, Eviinstlon ahd Springfield.

iPhiy will begin each day at 7 p. 
m. Trophies will be awarded at the 
18th hdle Sunday afitmiuon at the 
eiose of the tournnmenit. The 19th 
holo may be a popular plant of the 
tour-hey. Tflie, "higihiiighits will be a.....
cookfail and. bulffcit piantty Saturday 
evening.

rAugust 15 at Soldier Field in Chi-, 
cage and will be telecast over the 
ABC neitwerk . . .

Nat (King)' Cole Is on a commit
tee .drum-beating for a favorable 
referandum on June 3. which will 
permit the Los Angeles Dodgers to 
build a §12^000,000 stadium in Cha- , 
vez Ravine. Other members of the ' 
committee are Bing Crosby, Ed
ward Firestone, Bob Cobb, Lloyd 
Wright, Thornton Sargeant, Edsel 
Curry and Justin Dat . . .

Rival t-axqlayers’ groups arc sug- 
gesti-ng that Cole and his commit- 

Htee cf millionaires undenwu-ite the 
I costly venture ¡tihemsekvcs rather 
¡tilian- ask the man in the street to 
j foot the tnlF. . . .

i

the league.
Hr built I he Martin Stadium in 

..LJic 
Negro American League. His 
recreation was at:
games.

1 H.e • leaves his 
Cartman MaiH<n: 
Dr. A. T. Martin, 
Dr. B. B. Martin, a dcnti’st, both, 
of Memphis, and D”. J B. Martin a 
pharmicist, and Trustee of Sani
tary District of Chicago.

Officiating at the funeral will be 
Rev. D. S Cunningham, pastor of 
the church. Assisting 
hop-X^Ailhur Hamlett. FaeF Blair 
T. HunL and R^v. J D Boyd.

Gl Participates 
In Chest Tourney

tAi’ifrcd
i was one 
j tioipaited 
I held att
i week1..

Phillips, stlaibfoned ait Redstone 
Arsonial in Alabama, carpeted with, 
eight other amateurs. He.has been 
plnykng chess since he was in high . 
school about five yeans ago.

The Memphis iteam was compet
ing against the. Alabama team.

Phillips drew a game.

Phillips of Chicago, Hl., 
of tihe pensons who par
in a chest .tòuirnamont - 
the Peabody Hotel last

i

OVEN-FRESH

Qualls and Sc ns funeral home from 
1p.m. Tuesday.. ' .7.

.ending Red

»Mickey Mantle (left). 
Valuable Pkryot” tiiieù

wife. Mrs. 
three brothers, 

a physician, and

COUPLE OF LUMBERMEN — Yanks'
and Braves’ Hank Aaron- current "Most ________ .--w— __—
holders of the American and Nationcd Leagues respectively, chat^ 
over the lumber before a recent exhibition game between their 
clubs at Yankee Stadium. The Brayes piçljçd Uft Itft,
off kud October bl the Seucxt, by btxitiri9^lh**Yd&l&M'’4«&

dv.fr
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THADDEUS T. STOKES 
SMITH FLEMING _

Entered in the Post Office at Memphis, Tenn, as second-class mail 
under the Act of Congress, March 1, 1870

The MEMPHIS WORLD Is an Independent newspaper — nbn-sectarian 
and non-partisan, printing news unblasedly and supporting those things 
it believes to be of interest to its readers and opposing those things 
against the interest of its readers.

— Managing Editor 
Circulation Manager

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Year $5.00 — 6 Months $3.00 — 3 Months $1.50 (In Advance)

The South’s Oldest and Leading Colored Semi-Weekly Newspaper 
Published by MEMPHIS WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

Every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at 546 BEALE — Ph. JA. 6-4030 
Member of SCOTT NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE

W.'A. Scott, II. Founder; C. A. Scott, General Manager

The FirsfFour Years
May 17th will for many a year be an. epochal date. It will 

go down in our histories along with important dates embrac
ing the Magna Charter, the Declaration of Independence, the 
Dred Scott Decision and the Emancipation Proclamation. This is 
the date of the handing down by the Supreme Court of the 
United States of the decision outlawing forced segregation in 
the public schools. Said case coming up from Clarendon County 
in South Carolina, wc$ to become the deep concern of all states 
and counties affected by a decision attacking what is being 
practiced in their domain.

Before this decision was handed down, the Eisenhower 
administration had already created a climate in its orders for 
signs, practices and customs stemming from segregation be re
moved in the District of Columbia.

When Chief Justice Warren read the decision, which was 
unanimous with the court, the broadest sweep-in the. direction 
of a basic principle in cur T

Here once again the administration set an example in 
what was to come in dealing with something fixed in its inter
weavings in the fabric of local sanction. A cooling off period 
was staged, with those affected being allowed to appear as 
friends of the court and to assist and counsel in ways and means 
how desegregation was Io be processed.

Hoxie, Arkansas, far instance, set the pace on a small 
scale,—even before it was called upon. Some other points in 
Arkansas engaged in a trial plan with no noticeable violence 
until Governor Faubus attempted to enlist the state guards in 
an effort to forestall lhe decision of a Federal judge.

It might be well here to state while on Arkansas, the mov
ing of troops to the scene of the Little Rock Central High, posed 
another warning as to the extent the administration would go 
in defense of the prestige of the country and its courts.

Here once end for all this gesture showed the futility of the 
doctrine of interposition by a state to counteract the promulga
tion of the Federal court.

This fourth anniversary would show that the schools in 
some 17 southern and border states, 764 school districts, having 
begun or completed the desegregation process.

Desegregation had completed in practice or in policy in 
dll of West Virginia's districts, and about 80 per cent of Ken
tucky's Negro pupils were desegregated. Some state colleges 
were desegregated in Louisiana and Virginia.

Legislatures in six states have provided by law to permit 
abolition of public schools if ordered by a court to-desegregate. 
School-closing is mandatory in two of them, South Carolina and 
Virginia, which would cul off state funds!

a e- |t might be noted -that in- Dallas, Texas, and "All deliberate 
speed" desegregation order has been issued. Three hundred 
white ministers set a pace for the church in that they signed a 

s’ statement calling enforced segregation morally and spiritually 
wrong.

Judge William Hastie, a few days ago, pointed the way 
through what the people at large must observe in a common 
sense approach at working cut together what has been actually 
growing pn the people for generations.

The first four years would demand our part in helping in 
the solution of what is set before the country. Renewed activity 
concentrated on the ballot would aid in this climate of gener
ating the atmosphere conducive to the growth and spread of 
this important trend.

Increased activity on the part of the use of the ballot would 
still be art important factor cs a conditioner and a powerful in- 

' .fluence as an effective mean; bearing upon local sentiment.
The first four years would denote progress; progress sug

gests gains.

4
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MY WEEKLY
SERMON

By
REV. BLAIR T. HUNT

PASTOR
MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Needs In Education '
(Continued from Page One) 

AKiltales Hi Human ReMScns," .by . 
Dr. RoseHa Limsloie, professor of 
education ait MJanphils State Uni
versity.

Dr. Ernest Hooper of LeMoynfl 
was' ciiMrtnan of tile program. •

rne Droaaesr sweep-in Tne.aire^^ woman? !
Democracy had been administered. ~wrougKt a~g5Pd-work upon

SINFUL MONEY
Text: Judas said, “I have sinned, 

in that I betrayed innocent blood.’’ 
Matt. 27:4

Indeed, tihe love of money’ causes
irl?.ny to .sin.

Toor JiUdis, iremiorsefu‘1,.. humd.1- 
¡¡ateid, henrit-brokm, sinned because 
of hns greed for money.

A . succession of events led up to 
Ms .,s,in.. They „wexe money events. 
To .begin wim, judhs was greedy. 
He carried the bag in which were - 
deposited the few coins used by that 
disciples, hand as tlhey followed. 
Jesus ever Galilee and Jordan. The 
hlandliing! of• mien-ey he’ned ter har
den his heart. When Mlary anointed 
Jesus in the house of Simon, at 
Bethany, Judas' camiplaiined, mur
muring that tihe ointment’ should

■ be sold for money and the money 
given to 'the poor. But he cared 
Helthing for the poor; he desired 
to lay. his hands 'upon that money 
top a selfish purpose. He could not 
see ¡the beauty of an act l-’ke that . 
of Mary. He lacked heaht power, 
syimipaitihy, benevolence. He was not 
touched by altnuistlc service. In the 
.presence of the group he was re
buked.., by Jesus; who said: "Why 

'•¡Srcuble you-the' wipman?- She has —-——1_ —,—me 
Wherever «this «gospel shall be 
preached in the whole World, that 
also which this woman has done 
shall be spoken of for a memorial 
of her.”

Stung by the rebuke, Judas be
gan to lay his plans for conferences ;................. ......... -
with 'the enemies of Jesus,' that he i soul from. G'od.’ For God' will blow 
mbghlt surrender him into the'ir | on - your mbney and your money 
hands. The vital hour has arrived, will destroy your soul.

and while Jesus praye^ yonder in 
•‘.'he garden, Judias and his band 
oame down the street's to this fre
quented spot, for he knew the 
hab.’-ta of Jesus, where to fina him. 
He hatted Itf.m with a kss, that 
he ntfffht podnit him out. Judas had 
received a. handful of silver. He 
had sinned. Jesu6 was led awaY-

But the crowd is gone now. Alone 
w9?h his a’nscience, how small the 
irJaney looked. ..Coming back Jp .the 
auitihor’itles, He’ offers" to-returii-the 
blood money and cries out: “I have 
sinned.” They ignore his request, 
so he throws the money on the 
marble fleer an<j goes out into the 
n:;?ihit until he reaches a neglected 
sipdt. There, alone, he hangs him
self.

Yes, money, made Judas 
Judas furnished the example 
man who has sinned for money. 
Do we sin for money? Judas had 
the spirit of revenge, his game was 
•igetbing even.” Bud Judas dded and 
■‘went to his own place,” and how 
well we know tlhait place and 
name.

Judas was selfish. There is no 
sin in the entire .catalogue which 
does ndt root itself in selfishness,. 
The love of money is the root of 
evil.

We sin daily. But thanks be to 
God, we have access to the throne 
of God, itihrou'gih Jesus . Christ, 
wttiere freely cur sins will be re- 
miltted, if pgnitenitly and in faith 
we' ask for forgiveness. .

Make not • the dollar mark your 
God. Let ncit money .sepa-naite your

22,000; and

State Leaders Sei
(Continued-from Inge One)

000; - Chattanooga, 
Knoxville, 15,000. .

The estimated Negro population 
of the above cities was placed at 
(estimated from the 1950 census):

Memphis 175,000; Nashville, 58,- 
000; Chattanooga, 40,000 and Knox
ville 26,000. ■

Plans for another meeting of 
the committee is expected to be 
announced sometime in the near 
future, however no formal arrange
ments were made during the Sat
urday meeting.. •.

SEEING and SAYING
By WILLIAM A. FOWLKES 

Managing Editor Atlanta Daily World

Explaining Our Ways To Win Others
I'M SORRY it happened to Vice President Nixon. But, what 

happened to one cf the nicest guys and ablest leaders in our 
United States had to happen to somebody in our land. Admin
istration after administration has forgotten to tend the chickens 
in our own back yard!

—o—
A FEW WEEKS ago this column pointed out the great num

ber of people—most of them colored—who live to the South 
of us—in the Caribbean, in Central and 
South America, and of their woeful lot and 
our neglect in this hemisphere.

. At that time I pointed out thot we had 
neglected to formulate a foreign policy and 
trade agreements with people nearer home, 
while trying to placate all the jealousies of the 
Old World.

It has remained suspect that there has 
been reluctance on our part to deal with 
these people because of our color complex
es, because of our failure to recognize their market poten
tial.

-o-. ' .. . e
This“ has been a terrible mistake! All of it cannof be blamed

on the Communists, who surely were standing ready to exploit 
every weakness of America's relations at home. We have not 
had a sufficiently good neighborly policy with the Latin Ameri
cans.

—O—

RECEIVE RUSSWURM AWARDS FROM PUBLISH
ERS—The above named persons, in addition to 
President Eisenhower, were presented awards 
at the recent National Conference of Negro 
Leaders sponsored by the National Newspapers 
Publishers Association in honor of the founder 
of the first Negro newspaper in the nation. 
They were given these awards for outstanding 
service in the field of race relations.

First row, left to right: Dr. Robert Weaver of

New York; Judge William H. Hastie of U. S. 
Court of Appeals, N. Y.; Mrs. Sarah Patton 
Boyle of Charlottesville, Va.; Julius Thomas of 
the National Urban League. Back row: Young 
James who acted for his father, Col. Daniel 
James' of Washington, D. C.; B. T. Harvey of 
Atlanta, representing the k National Association 
of Inter-Collegiate Athletics; Rev. Daniel Speed 
of Tallahassee, FJa., and. Rev. F. L. Shuttlesworth 
of Birmingham, Ala.

NON-MILITARY AID
Nori-military foreign aid grants 

by the United States last year were 
at the lowest level since the end 
of World War II, according to a 
recent report issued by the De
partment of Commerce.

This aid totaled $1,600,000,000, 
down from $1,737,000,000 in 1956.

However, the addition of sales 
of farm surpluses for foreign cur
rencies and a near-record volume 
of lending by the Export-Import 
Bank brought the total of non- 
mllitary aid actually shipped or 
disbursed to $2,571,000,000. up from 
$2,270.000,000 of the previous year 
and higher than military aid for 
the first time since 1951.

Calvin Mayfields 
Fete W. W. Goosby 
Visitor From Chicago

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Mhyf’eld, 
828 Ida Pl, g'aive a diinner in the 
honor of her father, W. W. Goosby 
of Chidago, Ill., while he was visit
ing here last Sunday..

Goosby was here as the house
guest cf his daughter, Mirs. M!ay- 
field ^cr about a week.

Aimicnig guests at the dinner were:
Mr. .anid Mrs. Ovide Aria-ms and 

tlheir idhiMren; Elder, and Mirs. 
Charlie Jiacfcson anj tilirir child
ren; Mr. and Ms's. Leo Walthall, 
Mias Emma B. Smiley, and Mrs. 
Susie Cade.

Registered U. S. Patent Office.

DON’T GAMBLE WITH i

POLIO

• 4?

• • 4

Vice President Nixon, Goodwill Ambassador
Beyond question, Vice-President Richard M. Nixon is one 

of the most discussed public characters of the time. Regardless 
of nation or tongue, no personality of this century has been 
able to grasp lhe international spotlight and hold on to il indefi
nitely as has the veep.

Far from a mere "fifth wheel" in government, a symbol 
of some political fit-in, cr ihe cancellation of some debt due a 
state for its political flexibility, the vice presidency emerges in 
this powerful personality in a new role. It portends as that im
portant function just one heartbeat from the presidency, as it 
should in a country with its rigid demands such as ours.

The slurs in South America, where students imitated those 
of old time who fumed and spat on our Lord, only enhanced his 
popularity and threw up that contrast by which a high order 
of statesmanship-is more pronounced and conspicuous.

The Vice President is not that little individual, easily pro
voked and one to believe unseemly at the small gesture in 

’ sarcasm and ridicule hurled from small minds. He was the big 
man to literally "turn the other cheek" and continue the broad 
march as our top goodwill ambassador at large.
. The treatment accorded a. high governmental official, on a 
lour-of goodwill, should receive the indignation of all loyal 
Americans, regardless of interests or faiths.

Surely this disservice at lhe hands of those whose misguid
ed tempers would lead them to the extent of open disgrace, is 
likewise resented by many Latin Americans themselves, feeling 
that every manner and means of redress are within the frame
work of ’he law, and whether national or international, there is 
no place for this type of expression in a civilized world.

These are the trying times for such sane and level headed 
personages. The clarion call now all over the world is for 
good relations. That country which can meet this demand 
through its elected leadership will be the top contributor to 
what, the world needs most now.

The open book of Richard Nixon is spread before this 
civilization and whether in Latin America, the near east or in 
the United States, he is formulating a pattern and blueprint by 
which other nations of the earth may shake off the lethargy of 
their social,( political and economic handicaps.

He more nearly exemplifies the apostleship of the late 
. Wendell Willkie's "one people and one world."

I FLINCHED AND DODGED with the Veep and Mrs, Nixon 
every time those guys threw eggs at them and spat toward 
and on them, heckling the United States with "Little Rock! . 
Little Rock!" Nixon is as far from being like Arkansas Gov. 
Faubus and what happened in his Capitol as Earth is from 
the moon. He is one of the real hopes of a more democratic 
America in our time!

HOWEVER, in Caracas, he and his parly were taken ad
vantage of because they were lhe symbol of America in which 
’■Little Rock” is existent, spreading ils example to others who 
would defy the law of our land and its leadership.

IT IS SHAMEFUL ’hat we loyal Americans have to flinch 
and dodge when visitors to our shores osk about Little Rock 
and the evil genius of segregation that plagues both white 
and black citizens. We must dispel the hypocrisy, of some 

. conditions at home, or we cannot, explain it abroad. Espec
ially with the Communists se expertly using our very acts 

explain" our ways and win other people!

1-2 cup slivered blanched al
monds or flaked coconut

il .package <4 individual) short
cake dainties

2 cups sweetened sliced straw
berries. (or other freslh, can
ned or defrosted frozen fruit) 

Whippcy cream or vanilla ice 
-oream, as. desired, for topping 

Pour egg whites into beater bowl 
and add oream or tartar, salt and 
vanilla. Beat until mixture forms 
soft peaks. Add sugar gradually, 
beating constiantly until mixitiufe 
forms stiff glossy peaks. Cover a 
baking sheet with ungreased brown 
paper. Generously frost sides and 
the top edge .of each shortcake 
dainty with meringue mixture and 
place shortcake on baking sheet. 
Do not frost centers of cakes. Sprin
kle meringue with, a'lmonds or coco
nut. Bake in slow oven (300 degrees 
F.) until dene, 30-35 minutes. Cool. 
Remove from paper. Arrange en 
serving dish. Drizzle fruit juice 
over cake centers and fill centers 
with fruit. Serve plain or with 
wdiilpped cream or ice oream. Makes 
4 generous desserts.

HERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune.

Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand corner of the rec
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then 
read the message the letters under the checked figures glv* you.

VACCINATE
BEFORE TOO LATE!

o;

C Copyright, 1957, by James Keene: reprinted by permission ot the novel’s publisher. Random 
House. Inc.; distributed by King Features Syndicate.'

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call J A. 6-4030
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition
BYRD TRANSFER COMPANY -

Reliable handlers, Quick Servlet 
53 per room Day- or Night— Cali 
BR. 6-3020

SCHOOLS

FOR RENT 
FURNISHED Rooms for single 
man. woman or couple. 
Kitchen Privileges
Phone JA. 6-1746.

Brief Comments
It is not "un-American" to disagree with others, regârdless 

of what positions they occupy.
■ ■—o—

Few people have the courage to resist the crowd, even 
when they know the crowd is off base.

- *’ ■■ ■■-.-. . ' ' —-O— /

■ The art of intelligent writing is to make the words so simple 
Ifeal (w one wn misynderstand you, . , ______ ________ ___ _

TASTE OF SPRING — Here's a taste of spring that's guaranteed 
to deight all the shortcake lovers, in the family — Strawberry 
Shortcake Meringues. These individual desserts are rich com
binations of spongy shortcake, fresh tangy strawberries and light 
chewy meringues topped with almonds or shredded coconut.

Use packaged shortcake dainties 
Irani your grocer’s ready-to-eat 
cake department as tile base. Cover 
sides of each dainty with creamy 
meringue <do not frost centers) an<j 
sprinkle with almonds or coconut. 
Bake and allow to cool. Fill cup 
wit freSh or frozen berries .and top 
with ulhloned cream. It’s a luscious 'with whipped cream. It’s a luscious

~ FEMALE help wanted 
WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.tn 
Dozen — Spare Time Write: 
Accurate MFGR’S, Freeport, N. Y.

MEMPHIS’ FIRST 
DONNA LYNN SCHOOL 

OF CHARM 
Courses Offered In 

Charm, Beauty, Voice Development, 
Fine Arts

For Women and Teenagers
JA. 3-1578 — Night & Day

SATURDAY EMPLOYMENT 
Negro men for collecting and selling 
on route. Salary. Must have car. 
Kay Mercantile Co.. 776 Poplar.

HELP WANTED—Male Salesman, 
over 65. Memphis area, complete 
cordage line. Straight commission. 
WEST GEORGIA MILLS 
309 Produce Exch. Bldg.
Kansas City 6, Mo.

ccmbinaitton that's fresh as a spring 
day. , ! ■

SHORTCAKE MERINGUE 
DESSERTS

■ 2 egg whites, room temperature 
1-2 teaspoon, cream of tartar ■ 
4-4 .teaspoon salt ■
1- 2 teaspoon vanilla
2- 3 cup su&ar , __ ___ '

BUSINESS OPPORTUITIES 
MEN WITH VISION 

Written up in FORTUNE, BUSI
NESS WEEK, and OPPORTUNITY 
magazines.
Own your own depression - proof 
business in a booming service in
dustry. Make $12,000 your first year, 
build equity to $25,000 in <5 years. 
We train you. . . . We start you 
off with orders to more than cover 
your small investment. We supply 
volume of leads that assure your 
growth. National Advertising. Will 
help finance. Earn $4 per hour 
while learning, Even part-time.
Write Dept. B. O. care of Memphis 
World, 546 Beale St., Memphis, 
Tenn.

■ a

WHAT IS HAPPENING
There has been no womaD except 

their- widowed mother on the- ranch 
that the three O'Dare brothers work 
in wild Oklahoma Territory ol the 
1900s. Although Cord, the eldest has 

' been the 'ladies’ man,” Luther, the 
second brother, is the first to'be mar
rying. Cord picked out the bride and 
Luther courted her by mail. When 
they meet- her at Bonca City where 

. she is arriving (corn Chicago. Smoke, 
the third brother. Luther, and their 
mother will see’ her for the first time.

Strong-willed Cord is hated in the 
region because of his ruthlessness 
and his refusal to share the O’Dare 
ranch's water with drought-stricken 
farmers. Smoke, resentful of the 
dominance Cord exerts, is telling the 
story. ...

CHAPTER 2

IUTHER was standing in front
- of the mirror, combing his 

hair for the fifth time although 
it was already as slick as a 
sweaty horse. He wore a white 
shirt with a ruffled front and his 
string tie had been carefully 
knotted. He looked at me, using 
the mirror so he wouldn’t nave 
to turn around. “We haven’t got 
much time, Smoke.”

•‘I’ve been told that by every
body,” 1 said, peeling off my 
shirt. “You act like 1 was boldin’ 
you up. Don’t see why 1 have to 
fancy op. She’s your girl.”

Luther laughed, exposing 
white, even teeth. He wore a; 
mustache, close-clipped, a dark 
line of hair that made his face 
seem broader than it actually was. 
His eyebrows were heavy thick
ets. “We got to keep up family 
appearances,” he said. “Remem
ber the O’Dare pride, Smoke.”

“Sure, sure.” ^stripped oft my 
faded jeans and stomped around 
in my long underwear, then fi
nally got out my dark suit and 
pulled on the pants. "How do 
you know you’re going to like 
her when you see her?”

“I’ll like her,” Luther said. 
“You saw her picture. Smoke.”

“Aw, you can’t tell nothing 
from a tintype.”

He slipped into his. coat and 
shrugged his shoulders. ”1 think 
you’re more scared than 1 am, 
Smoke."

“Well,, she's a stranger,” I said. 
"How do you Know she’ll fit in?” 

me none. ' 
“You read 
After that 
a stranger,

"That don't worry 
Luther saia gently, 
her letters, Smoke, 
she couldn't be called 
could she ?”

”1 guess not," 1 said so he'd 
feel better. But I still had my 
own opinion and wasn't about co 
change it. To me Edna Shore 
was iust a signature on a iot of 
letters, and^a1 person can lie ~sy 
enough when you're a, thousand 
miles too tar away to call him 
on it. . .

1 pul on a . white shirt, stufted 
in the tail, then pulled up my 
suspenders, i^uther went out and 
I followed, al'ioi nicking tip my 
coal, and iiaL Ma Hau the table

set and a stack of wheatcakes 
on each plate. Steak filled a 
platter and there was enough cof
fee to float a small canoe. When 
we scraped back our chairs, she 
went to her room, and by the 
time we were through eating, 
she cam© back, dressed for town.

1 didn’t have to look to see 
what she was wearing; 1 already 
knew. Cord looked past my 
shoulder and said, “That’s right 
pretty, Ma.” His smile 
smooth and very pleased.

Then 1 turned around. Ma 
wearing the velvet dress, the 
roon one with the front cut too 
low and the waist pulled in too 
tight. The large-brimmed hat 
with the outlandish plume made 
her look like a music-hall prima 
donna. Around her fleshy neck 
were the beads, a color that 
clashed with the dress. Too many 
beads, and too bright and ob
viously cheap. —“'T

But these were all gifts from 
Cord arid Ma wore them on every 
possible occasion, even going so 
far- as to-write--in~the.Bible_.that 
she wanted to be buried in them, 
and if the undertaker would not 
let her wear the hat, to 'please 
let her have it. in her hand like

• she was holding it.
“You was never prettier, Ma,” 

Cord said again and got up. This 
was a signal for Luther and me, 
so 1 hastily finished the last of 
my wheatcakes. Cord left the 
kitchen for a moment and when 
he came back he was buckling 
on his cartridge belt and adjust
ing the double-action .44 Smith 
& Wesson on his hip.

“You think you’ll riecd that 
i today, Cord?” Ma asked. “After 

all, it's Luther’s bride we’re meet
ing ”

Cord smiled and. put his arm 
around

; over it
He went out with Luther to 

I get the saddle horses while Ma 
: went through a last-minute fuss- 
, ing spell to make sure every

thing was all right. 
door open 

' got ready 
1 draced 
wheel so 
ana noist 
listed neavily to one side under 
Ma s weight and 1 went around 
ana got in. i sat there,- holding 
the reins lax until Luther and 
Card came from the barn.. Then 
we drove from the yard, taking 
the Ponca City road.

The day was going to be an
other not one, too not for a coat 
and tie. but I knew Better than 
to remove either. Cord and Luth
er rode to windward of the bug
gy tn order to keep the dust oft 
tfieir clothes. Ma sat with her 
hands folded in her lap. the beads 
bouncing on her ample bosom.

was

was 
ma-

ner. “I’ll keep my. coat 
while we're at the depot’*

1 held thé 
tor her and when she 

to step unto, the buggy, 
myselt , against the 

she could lean on me 
her bulk. The buggy

the plume nodding each time the 
buggy navigated a rut.

Ordinarily I’d be a little pleased 
and maybe Impatient to get into 
town on Saturday, which was an 
easy day in this part* of the 
country. A day when men got 
together over a beer in Lana- 
han’s Saloon and talked about 
the weather and the price of cat
tle in Chicago, or what the reser- 
vation people were going to ds 
about the Indians who constantly 
nibbled at Use fringes of oue 
herds. And then there were tin 
farmers, who wouldn’t look at ■ 
cow unless they had a milk pad 
in their hand; the cattlemen left 
the farmers alone. That is, most 
of us did. Cord was pretty open 
with his dislike, but I sort o£ 
sided with Luther, who figured 
that every man had a right to 
his own way of -life.

But like it or not, there was , 
one thing _we cattlemen had in 
common yyith the farmers; we 
were all as poor as rats in an 
empty barn. When the govern-, 
ment opened this country to the 
homesteaders,, we were forced to 
sell oft everything and start idi' 
over. Sure," we lived in the old 
house, and ranched pretty muck 
the same land, but it was a 
scratch start any way you want 
to look at it.

Getting back to that day, I 
couldn’t find much pleasure in 
it. AU I could think about was 
that by nightfall, we’d have one 
more in the family, or one less, 
depending on what kind of wom
an Bdna Shore turned out to be. 
It kind of pecked me that Luth
er hadn’t settled on a local fe
male; there were plenty of them 
around. But somehow nona oi ■> 
them ever suited Cord as a pos
sible sister-in-law. He never ob
jected to Luther bringing one 
home, but only once. Cord would 
sit there and pick her to pieces. 
Subtle, you understand, but clear 
enough to discourage a giri from ’ 
ever coming back. Cord Was 
pretty good at putting his finger' 

i on a person’s faults. He’d start 
: in easy IJke. smiling a lot, and. 
, maybe making a joke or two, 
( but in an hour he'd have the . poor 
: girl’s weaknesses hung up for all 
’ to see. And by this time Luther
■ would figure that he’d made an- 
l other Innocent mistake and take 
; her home.
I I guess that’s why 1 was a 
i little surprised when Luther took 
; to writing Edna Shore, and more 

surprised that Cord approved of
■ them getting married, tn a way 
t 1 guess you could say that Cord

picked Edna, leastways he knew 
her from Chicago visits. So with 
Cord’s approval. Luther did his 
courting, not once clapping eyes 
on her except for that tintype he 
always carried In his shirt pocket.
\.... (
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